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WB<WWWW NEWS ITEMS Miss Hazel Yates is in Brockville 
receiving medical treatment. .

Miss Victoria Lee has resumed her 
duties in Mr. Knowlton's store after 
a month's absence.

Mrs. Hutcheson, Escott, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. T. S. Kendrick.

Mrs. Francis Sheldon has return
ed home after spending the winter 
in Boston. She is much improved in 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Morford Arnold were 
guests of Brockville relatives on 
Sundays

Barriefield camp is to 1)e opened 
about the middle of May, and it is 
expected that 3,000 troops will be in 
training during the summer.

Lieutenant Beaumont S. Cornell, 
R.A.M.C., of Athens, is 
hospital in France with pleurisy 
contracted as a result of exhaustion 
in the recent fighting near Amiens.

Farmersville Lodge I.O.O.F. will 
atend divine service on Sunday, May 
12 at 2.30 in the Baptist church. A 
full attendance of the members is 
requested.

Flight-Lieutenant Arnold 
of Toronto, recently reported miss
ing is now definitely reported dead. 
He was buried with full 
honors at Portoguearo, Italy. He 
was a son of Dr. Robt. Read, who 
resided here some years ago.

Mr. Levi Scott has appeared on 
the thoroughbares with an automo
bile built on the racing model. The 
design is his own, and the mechan
isms display several departure^ 
the ordinary. He will use toe car 
for trouble work on the Rural Tel
ephone System on which he is a 
lineman.

Borrow to Buy Cattle m
a.;M|,r.

F> •

«. -,BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
“Mixed Fanning” is the big money

maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Brief Notes of Interest to 
Tpwn and Rural 

Readers.L; wALL SUITS 
SACRIFICED

.

I

êMr. Jas. Seymour has taken a po
sition ns 41crk In the hardware 
store ot Mr. E. J. Purcell.

Mrs. Margaret Johnston, who has 
been spending the winter In Ottawa, 
has returned to Athens.

Master Leonard Johnston had the 
misfortune to fall from his new bi
cycle and fracture his elbow.

Mr. Wallace Johnson, of Carleton 
Place, was a week-end guest of his 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Johnson.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to. do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

i
1
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,
DELTA BRANCH, - 
ELGIN BRANCH,

Our entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring 
Suits all to be cleared out at a big cut in price.

m Established 1864.
Sub-Agency at FrankviUe open 1»!*!:^™' Manager.

IOLEŸ, Manager 
TSON, Manager.

C. L. BR
K. M. WA*Ladt8.T^r^dv^hfn™',Mr^ri!de

and black bone buttons, belt all around, silk 
collar, satin lining; skirt plain with fullness in 
back, deep belt, regular price $35.00, sale 
price............................... .................$30.00

Mole Shade Suit—The newest shade for spring. 
Coat with long pointed fronts, silk embroidered 
border around the bottom and on * collar and 
cuffs, satin lining, regular price $45.00, sale 
price

Navy Serge Suit—Size 42, satin lined, fawn silk 
collar, silk stitching on pockets, black bone 
buttons on each side of coat, belt with two large 
black buckles, regular price $30.00, sale price 
.........................................................................$25.00

All Suits Reduced—All this spring’s goods, $35.00 
for $30.00. $30.00 for $25.00, $24.00 for 
$20.00, $20.00 for

now in a
Mrs. N. K. Benedict, of Plum Hol- 

| low, is spending a week or so in the 
village visiting relatives.

Mr. Roy Coon, of Trenton, was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Latimer.

PARLIAMENTARY PHOTOGRAPH 
FOR COUNCIL CHAMBER

LETTERS FROM
THE FRONT

,
Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., hâs 

given to the Village .of Athens a 
framed photograph of the 14th Par
liament of the Province. The 
cel went „astray In the express 
vice, but was finally traced and de
livered safely.

The following letter was received 
by Mrs. *Wm. Halliday, Charleston, 
from Pte. George H. Grant, who 
listed in 1914 and has seen three 
Christmas days in the trenches:

Somewhere in France,
April 9, 1918

Dear Mrs. Halliday—Just a 
lines to tell you that I am still in 
the^pink of health and also to thank 
you once again for the lovely box 
sent me by the ladies of Charleston. 
I should have written sooner but we 
have been very busy and have had 
it pretty hard. No doubt you have 
read in the papers of the battle that 
Is going on, and believe me, it is 
some fight. We are having a few 
days repose now, which we have v 
earned and are appreciating. I have 
seen several of the Athens boys 
here, in fact, there are a number of 
them in this battalion, 
mention Allie Thornhill and Edmund 
Heffernan and a few more. You re
member Gordon Kelsey, over by the 
lake. He was killed a short time 
ago. I saw him about three hours 
before hé was hit. It was prety hard 
for us for he was so well liked in his 
company. We are having a wet spell 
jqst now but we have no reason to 
kick for we have had lovely weather 
lately. My brother here was dis
charged a few days ago, being unfit, 
for further service.

Tell Harry and Kate to write. I 
would like to hear from them.

Will say goodbye for now, and 
hope to hear from you soon.

I remain,

F
en-

Mr. Hugh Smith, of Ottawa, was 
in Athens last week, a guest of his 
mother, Mrs. William Smith.

Par
ser-

Read,
Mr. Ernest Dagg, of the Merchants 

Bank, Orillia, is a guest for a few 
days of Mrs.- G. Derbyshire.

Mr. P. Y. Hollingsworth, milk 
has notified his customers that he 
will discontinue his milk delivery 
for the present.

$35.00 few
military

Toronto, Ont., Apr. 8, It 
M. B. Holmes, Esq.,

Reeve,
Athens, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Holmes—I sent you by 
express, charges prepaid, last week, 
a framed picture of the members, . 
speaker, sergeant-at-arms, and chief 
clerk of the Ontario Legislature of 
the 14th Parliament of this 
ince. I would like to present this 
to the Village of Athens to be hung 
in the council 
would accept same.

I would be pleased to hear from 
you regarding this matter.

Yours very truly,
A. E. Donovan

Vi

N;

/ Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Putnam and 
! son, Howard, left Athens last week 
; for Seeley> Bay, intending shortly 
to take up residence in Kingston.

:$18.00 Prov-
Mrs. N. Steacy, who has been 

spending the winter in Brockville, 
has returned to her Athenian home 
for the summer.

chamber if they

HIM I mightiillj Rev. Wilfred Latimer, > London, 
Ont., was in Athens last week, a 
guest of his parents. His mother 
who was visiting him, returned with 
him.

J/i Mr. and Mrs. May are spending 
a few days with friends in Athens 
and vicinity. Mr. May intends to 
open a njoving picture theater at 
Elgin.

BROCKVILLE CANADA
The congregation of Christ’s 

Church, Belleville, has chosen, by 
unanimous vote, the Rev. Ryrai 
Dean Swayne, Rector of Athens and 
Lansdowne Hear for their rector in 
succession to the Rev. Dr. Blagravc, 
who was recently appointed to St. 
Mark's church, Toronto. The Bishop 
of Ontario has confirmed the choice 
and appointed Mr. Swayne to his 
new cjiarge.

At a special meeting of the Village 
council held on Saturday, May 4th, 
at which Mr. Donovan’s gift 
formally received, thé following 
resolution was passed and recorded 
in the minutes: “That this Council 
of the Corporation of Athens ack
nowledge the receipt of the 
group-photo of the Fourteenth Par
liament of the Province of Ontario, 
being the gift of A. E. Donovan, 
Esq., M.P.P., and that the 
group-photo be received and placed 
in position in our council chamber, 
and that the very best thanks of 
the council and citizens of Athens 
be communicated to Mr. 
gor his said gift.”

A number of the boys subject to 
the 20-22 military draft are report- 

i ing for service. “B" category ap
peals are also being heard at Brock
ville.

\was

SPRING RAINCOATS
A rainy day will mean no dis

comfort if you wear pne of our 
new Tweed Raincoats. They 
serve double the purpose in 
keeping you dry and furnishing 
a good looking spring overcept 

We are showing a nice range 
of Fancy Tweed Raincoats, the 
model Trench or Balmaroon 
style. We’re sure you will like 
these Coats.

We carry Men’s and Boys’ Oil
skin Coats and Rubber Hats.

Rev. G. Victor Collins, for the 
past four years in charge of the Bap
tist circuit of Athens, Plum Hollow 
and Toledo, has accepted a call to 

| Lachute and Dalesville, Que., and 
; will preach his farewell sermon in 
the Athens Baptist church, Sunday, 
May, 19.

fine

said
Flight-Lt. Rod Seaman is visiting 

friends in Athens and Delta. 
spent the winter in Texas, and will 
now go to Toronto.

Yours sincerely, 
Geo. H. Grant

A number of Odd Fellows of the 
local lodge atended service with the 
Delta lodge in St. Paul’s (Anglican) 
church, Delta, on Sunday, when Rev. 
Rural Dean Swayne preached to an 
unusually large cohgregation of 
brethren.

DonovanAn entertainment will be held in 
the Baptist church on the evening 
of Tuesday, May 14th. A program 
consisting of music, pantomimes, 
etc., will be given. Miss Norma 
Barlow, of Delta, will sing. At the 
close of the program refreshments 
will be served. Admission 25c. 
Proceeds for misions. Program will 
commence at 8.30 p.m.

The following letter was received 
by Mrs. Botsford from her nephew, 
Private Frank Covey:

Somewhere in France 
April 12, 1918 

Dear Aunt—As I am at my leis
ure just now, I will spend the time 
writing a few lines to you. It was 
two years on the 8th of this month 
since I enlisted, and believe me the 
time flies in the army. I have had 
some hardship, ^which you no doubt 
understand, but for a soldier, I have 
fared with average. The Lord has 
spared me so far although I had 
some busy corners.

Poor Gerald lost his life but dear 
Aunt, by what they tell me, he died 
a hero and saved toe post and ma
chine gun. Probably you have beard 
more about him than I can tell you. 
He was in a different battalion from 
the one I am in. 
bravely, for he came without force, 
and that was a noble thing to do.

This is a terrible war but things 
will surely turn soon. This has been 
a cold, backward spring for France, 
raining nearly every day and very 
muddy in the trenches. By all ac
counts you have had a severe winter 

I haven't much news so will be 
brief. Kind regards to all from 
your nephew,

NOTICE 
Benjamin Fienman,

Athens wishes to advise the publie 
that he has been a Canadian sub
ject since the 12th of October, 1908, 
and if anyone should state that he 
is a German, such person will be 
prosecuted by law.

I junk dealer,

Lieut. J. H. Redmond was in To
ronto last week and disposed of his 
interests in a moving picture theater 
at Alliston, Ont. On his return, he 
brought with him an Edison Kinçt- 
oscope, and will probably make 
some arangements for opening a 
picture-place in the fall.

Millinery Opening.
Miss Whelan, of Brockville, will 

have a special showing of trimmed 
hats, prices, $2.50 to $5.00, on the 
tenth and eleventh of tliis week at 
McVeigh’s Sample Room, Athens.

- Our prices are very moderate. Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANSThe following officers of the Meth

odist Sunday School have been elec
ted for the coming year: Supt., Mr. 
T. S. Kendrick; Asst. Supt., Mr. W. 
H. Jacob; Secretary, Mr. Hilliard 
Brown; Treasurer, Mrs. I. C. Al- 
guire; Librarian, Mr. John Donnel
ley; pianist, Miss Nellie Ear] with 
Miss Gwendolyn Wiitse as assistant.

Globe,1 ORDER EARLY 
We have tin for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY FAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the season starts.

NZBrockville, Ontario W. I. Notes
Parcels are being packed this 

Wednesday evening for our boys in 
France.

A nice donation of $10.60 has 
been handed in by the young people 
after their informal dance, for Red 
Cross work. Many thanks.

Don't forget the Red Cross work 
in the Library Room Wednesdays 
afternoons at 1.30.

T
Bear his loss

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

Suits and Top Coats 
for Men and Young 

Men

The annual inspection of the 
Athens High School cadets will be 
held at 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 
14. Lieut.-Colonel Geo. H. Gilles
pie, O. & I.C.C. of M. D. No. 3, will 
be present. The public is cordially 
invited.

\

MERCANTILE CHANGE IN THE 
COUNTY TOWNtm'|,TIn a display that comprises the latest ideas of 

America’s - foremost makers—a display that 
demonstrates the style leadership we have main
tained since we opened our shop for “Things 
Men Wear.”

Everything you want is offered in a greater 
measure here. Stripes, checks and novelty 
patterns—in navy blues, myrtle greens, russet 
browns, coffee browns, heather shades and iri
descent effects in new spring styles.

Young men who dress carefully and appreci
ate distinction and dignity in smart style; college 
men, high school men, business and profession
al men; here are the styles you seek.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Fire at Jasper destroyed the 
\ Orange Hall and a large two-storey 
I fro me sfrrttoÇure. The was
i caused by a spark from a portable 
engine igniting the roof. Assistance 
was about to be sent from Smith’s 
Falls over the C.P.R. when the fire 

! was placed under control and the 
order cancelled. .

Frank B. CoveyOne of the most important busi
ness mergers that has occurred in 
Brockville in years 
mated last week when the Robt. 
Wright Co., Ltd.,

CHARLES COLE DEAD 
The death took place at 6.30 on 

purchased the Sunday morning of Mr. Charles Cole 
business and stock of the R. Davis who resided about four miles from 
& Sons’ store, one of Brockville’s Frankville in the Redan section. He 
oldest and most sjjpef^ful mercan- had been ailing for about a year 

ITïe union thus con- suffering from lung trouble which 
solidates two of the oldest and most eventually developed into a more 
successful dry goods houses in this serious stage and to which he finally 
section of Ontario. Owing to the succumbed. He was a prosperous 
death of Ralph Davis and his son, farmer. A few years ago he married 
W. H. Davis, the remaining propri- a Miss Earle, of Yonge township, by 
etor of the R. Davis & Sons store, whom he had two sons, both 
Mr. Peter Davis decided to relieve They, with the bereaved wid^j^fl 
himself of the burden of handling the sympathy of the coi 
such a large business, feeling that he funeral 
is well entitled to a hard-earned at 2 
rest. The Davis store is at present at 
closed to permit of stock-taking and 
the completion of the transaction.

was consum-

r

That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably 
and equipped wL^JB 
modern inst^^aH 
you a 
few

t WithI tile concerns.
At the Epworth League last week 

the election of officers for the ensu
ing year took place, and resulted as 
follows : Pres., Miss Beaman; 1st 

1 Vice-president, Miss Allen; 2nd Vice 
president, Mr. Halpenny; 3rd Vice- 
president (social) Miss Finch, (lit
erary) II. Brown; 4th Vice-presi
dent, Vernon Baker; Recording Sec
retary, Charlotte Miller; Corres 
ponding Secretary, Gladstone Knowl- 
ton; Treasurer, Miss Irene Earl; 
Pianist, Miss Finch.

I

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
Brockville, Ont. ce
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An April Adoration.
I1 ■ —TiL-lETTSlvS

^AADE: IN CANA^lg

ISSUE NO. 19, 1919jrmrBanc the sunrise on one amber morn— 
"aiarth, be clad! An April day Is ten.
"Winter’s done, and April’s In the shies' 
Earth, look up with laughter in 

eyes!"

HELP WANTED.
VL ANTED- <^UtMAGE~*~PAlNTEH; 

«teady vork; stole wages; light 
W. H. Todd, Stouffville, Ont.

your

Putting off her dumb dismay of Itiow, 
Earth bade all her unseen children grow.
Then the sound of growing 
Hose to God, a liturgy of

And the thronged succession of the days 
Uttered up to God a psalm or praise.
Laughed the running sap in every vein. 
Laughed the running flurries of warm 

rain.

Laughed the life in every wandering root. 
Laughed the tingling cells of bua and 

shoot.

For making .

For soften, 
r Inc water.
' For romovlnc 
point. '

For dlslnfbetlnc 
refrigerator., 
sinks, eloeete, 
drains and for 800

wor*.

W ANTED — probationers to 
..- train lor nurses. Apply, WeUsssim hospital, Bt. Catharines. Ont

W ANTBD-WEAVERS FOR DRAPER 
«00,1 »ms; aleo girl, to learn wcavlnc; *M.J*’**t3 ,nd steady employment. 
et?2?-dl£L90t,,>ns’ Llrmtrd. 862 MacNab 

re*‘ north, Hamilton, Out._________

WA.Ï.T?D'- SAWMILL MEN AND 
*°?d' handy carpenters for mpalrPe^ia^Lne^^' C<k '

in the air 
prayer;

1

■»■■■■" ■ ■ ■ m mM-M

city of Trent, a city which lives as one 
writer has remarked “rather on its hls- 

leal souvenirs than^on its Industries."
However that may be. it has certainly a 
well-deserved reputation for beauty. It
stands on the left bank of the Adige Paris tailor-mades are Simple 
where that river, on its way to Verona, smart, and one in black with a faint 
is Joined by the Fersina. and*, when ap- white line forming a check and a lining 
proached from the north, its embattled of which shows In a very narrow piping 
towers and walls, “filling the whole round the skirt and round the coat, 
breadth of the valley,’* and the Isolated It Is strictly tailor-made In cut, and 
rocky citadel of Doss Trento rising some has a handsome waistcoat of creamy ea- 
•WO feet above the city, all go to make tin, with a high, folding collar-band The 
up a memorial picture. Trent, more- skirt has a cross-over fold In front and 
over. Is not, like so many cities well fa- another at the back, this Insuring enough 
vored at a distance, a disappointment orN fullness for easy walking, in spite of a 
closer acquaintance. It is. Indeed, beau- very narrow appearance, 
tiful within and without, an Italian town. The coat was further trimmed with 
and that of a high order" It has many white .bone buttons, set in rows closely 
places, substantial houses, broad streets, together where the basques were slit at 
and spacious squares, and everywhere the badk.
one goes one sees Italian names, hears Two materials are used to mass up 
the Italian language, and in many other most of the dresses, Jersey and cloth, 
ways Is made to realize that oner is at taffetas and Irish lace as a waistcoat, 
the centre of Italia Irredenta. The In- taffeta and Jersey, linen and cloth, crepe 
habitants, indeed, never let an oppor- de Chine and crepe Georgette, 
tunitv go by of emphasizing their In- Sand-colored tweeds and navy blue ser- 
dlssoluble connection with Italy. Thus ges are used a good deal, and a certain 
a tradition that Dante had once visited water-proof material is used for coats, 
the country was sufficient reason for The little overcoat In a light cloth for 
erecting the present beautiful statue of morning wear Is also a novelty of the 
the poet which stands opposite the rail- house, and is likely to be very popular, 
wal station. Tussore is used, and there are many

As has neon said, Trent subsists large- dresses In taffeta, crepe de Chine, sMh 
ly on Its history, and, in fact, at every Jersey and charmeuse, 
turn are memorials of the past, lnclud- Waistcoats are often made In peau de 
ing the great cathedral church or Doumo, chamois printed In a colored design, 
built in four installments, between the There seems to be no fixed waist line. 
Eleventh and Fifteenth centuries; and if there's any.

aps most notable of all just to the Jet embroidery le featured 
of the city, the famous Gastello del 

o Cor.siglio, for centuries the residence 
of the prince bishops who long ruled the 
Trentino.—“Christian Science Monitor.”

TAILOR-MADE, FLY TIME IS DOMING.
tori

PLANE TALE FROM «mes

Bow Bird-men Stupefy Enemy by 
Audacity Under Fire.

SMART, SIMPLE. In attacking the fly menace, main re
liance Mtould .of course, be the preven
tion of fly breeding. Nevertheless, it 
Is Important to deal with all phases of 
the problem and to starve, swat, stick 
and poison the posts wherever they may 
b» found.

In U. B. Hygenlenlc Laboratory Bulle
tin No. 108, Professors Phelps and Ste
venson deacnlbe experimental studies 
with various kinds of fly-destroying 
agents, and give the following as their 
conclusions:

•The use' of musdddes or fly poison 
preparations has many distinct advanta
ges over the methods of combating the. 
fly nuisance within the household. A 
serious drawback to this method here 
heretofore been the extremely poisonous 
character of the substance available and 
th®. consequent danger, especially to 
children, attending their use.
_ MA somewhat comprehensive survey 

ade of other chemical sub
stances having a possible musclcldal 
properties with a view to substituting 
them for the arsenic preparations now 
commonly employed.

“This study has necessitated the devel
opment of an experimental technique for 
the determination of relative musclcldal 
efflciendes of various preparations. The 
procedures develop and permit the 
termination of a relative coefficient, one- 
thousandth normal sodium arsenic, ser
ving as a.standard basis of comparison.

“Of the substance frequently recom
en ded, potassium dlschromate and quas
sia syrup have been found to be of lit- 
value . Formaldehyde, on the other 
hand, when properly employed, has been 
ound to be much more efficient than the 

standard arsenic solution. The studies 
have Indicated the most efficient strength 
of the formaldehyde solution to be from 
0.5 to 1 per cent., which Is equivalent to 
1.25 to 2.5 per cent, of the 40 per cent, sol
ution sold as formalin. **

“A musdeide of almost equal efficiency 
and of distinctly superior qualities in 
many ways has been found in the sub
stance sodium salicylate, a i nnr 
aqueous solution of which is recommend
ed. This can be approximated bv disolv- 

three teaspoonfuls of sodium -9SÏT-

Portrait of Wesley.
The portrait of John Wesley is now 

lh tne possession of an art collector In 
Philadelphia. The picture is one of 
the finest that came from the brush of 
the famous George Rommey. In this 
connection It is Interesting to note 
that for the portrait measuring 30 
inches by 24 .inches, and its frame, the 
artist charged but 40 pounds.

W>a ™ an the concord of their mirth 
Heard tLe edornation song of Earth.

—Charles G.
chari4 paid!“s*nd“e'tamp’tor'particulw 

treaJ°naJ Manufacturing Company. M.on-

N aaND
D. .Roberts.

HOW’S THIS? VWe offer 8100.00 for any case of catarrh 
that cannot be cured by HALLS 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak
en internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surface of the system.

Sola by druggists for over forty years.
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohl 

----- «.»-----------

During the first months of the war a 
Belgian biplane, containing pilot and 
observer, experienced motor trouble 
while behind the German lines and was 
compelled to com^ down. Pointing her 
nose toward home, the two officers 
hoped against hope that they might 
glide without power back to their owu 
territory. But it was soon discovered 
to be useless, for the wind was dead 
against thqm.

Leaning over the edges of their cock
pits, the Belgians saw the earth rising 
nearer and nearer, while the speed of 
their craft continued dlstrysingly 
■low.. Everybody seemed firing at 
them.

The German trenches appeared, and 
they crossed them less than thirty feet 
above the enthusiastic riflemen below. 
Their own trenches were 200 yards’ 
distant. The machine struck midway 
In no man’s land, and stopped. Duck
ing through the hail of bullets, both 
men succeeded in escaping to their 
tranches, thanks to their comrdd^s’ 
fire, without a scratch. Unhappily, 
though, they had had no time to set 
fire to their machine.

Two days later Capt. Jaumotte, the 
pilot of the stranded aeroplane, learned 
that his machine was still there. For 
two nights the Belgian soldiers had 
go carefully guarded It that the enemy 
had been unable to reach or rescue 1L 
Jaumotte determined- upon a rescue.

Securing an armored motor-car, Jau
motte took along his two mechanics 
and two gunners, and suddenly ap-

farms for sale.
•Three snaps for oui<.k sale—
, MO-acre farm for 85,400.04;1 MS-acra 
farm for 84.400.00: --were farm for 08.- 
MO.Io. All within three mllee of Sa- 
ri’ui. Jacob» A Moore, v.ramie. Ont

find FARMS in ONTARIO FOR BALE- 
Xvv*ood buildings; will exchange for 
city property; most will grow alfalfa; 
catalogue free on application: establish- 
«d 46 years; automobile scrvicè. Bell 
phone 1322 Thomas Myers cough. 231 
Darling street. Brantfe-d.

x ;

CHARMEUSE.

A Material Much to Be Reckoned 
With.

has been
t.

OflACRE FARM, WITH BUILDINGS- 
7*v with 1 1-2 miles of seven factories; 
m Peterboro'; G.T.R. through same? 
♦5,606 for quick sale; part cash. T. Wal
ker A Co.. K7 Park street. Peterboro*.

Charmeuse Is a materia! very much 
to be reckoned with; it forma an admi
rable substitute for wool, having a cer
tain warmth of Its own and an “un- 
showiness" (If the word may be coined) 
possessed by no other silken material, 
and according admirably with the mood 
of the moment.

Moreover, charmeuse wears quite won
derfully, and does not crush, so that it 
does really valuable service in black or 
dull tones.

And cha

FOR SALKde- \_
?OR SALE: STORE AND DWELL- 

ing with fixtures, electric light and 
convenienses, Brice $1600.00, aftso stock 
consisting of tobacco cigars, candles and 
small wares at invoice price, good living 
trade. Owner going West. Apply McClel
lan A Kneal, Woodstock, Ontario.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

rhpe on some
navy serges.

Gay foulards line many smart capes 
and wraps of other sorts.

£Tu1
armeuse it was which was re

sponsible for a clever gow n. Its sable t 
lieved by dull gold embroidery a

collar of creamy georgette, the re
newal of which alone will keep the dre 
going as a ^tand-by for regular 
through the coming months.

Charmeuse again was called into play 
for a gown of almost dre.ssing-gown-Iike 
It its simplicity, but in a mastic shade, 
with folds lined in slightly deeper hue 
repeated In the girdle, the front and col
lar being in the same pretty material, but 
of ivory tone. The mode of draping was 
unusual, quite like many we may expect 
to become familiar as the season pro
gresses.

fo

Spanking Doesn't Cure!little Understanding Hearts.
If you see a man smiling to him

self in a crowd don’t imagine that he 
is crazy, says a writer. Usually such 
are the sanest of individuals and 
possess an enviable appreciation of 
themselves. They do not need to be 
influenced by exterior conditions and 
circumstances in order to call forth 
that spirit of gladness 
deep within the soul. It is far more 
profitable to try to imitate such per
sons than to nock at or to pity them.

Don’t think children can be cured of 
bed-wetting by spanking them. The 
trouble Is constitutional, the child 
poff not help It. I wUI send to 
■eiLe- mother my successful 
treatment, with full Instructions, 
children trouble you in this way. 
no money, but write me to-day. My 
treatment Is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night Add

Mrs. M. Summers.
WINDSOR Ontario.

all you CAN MAKE $26 TO «76 WEEKLY. 
1 writing show cards at home. Eas
ily learned by our simple method. No 
canvassing or soliciting. Ws sell your 
work. Write for particulars, 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yonge Street Toronto.
miscellaneous^

UARREI) PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS 
** for hatching. Also Garden planta 
for sale. Write for catalogue. Chas. 
Barnard, Leamington, Ont
DAY YOUR OUT-OÏ TOWN 3[c- 
1 count» by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Flve Dollars costa three cents.

p RE AM—WE HAVE TRE VERY BEST 
^ market for churning cream. Write 
for particulars. Toronto Creamery. § 
Church, street. Toronto.

can- 
any 

home 
If your

rose.
water.”which lies BOX «

Minaret's Liniment Cures Diphtheria. TREES’ WHISPEg.
LATE NOTES OF FASHION.

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION Needlelike Points of Still Leaves 
Scratching Upon Each Other.

•\.1While dax rig, are smart and plain and 
apparently simple, evening dress may be 
as lively as one likes. One silver cloth 

designed
This Is to certify that fourteen 

years ago I got the cords of my left 
wrist nearly severed and was for 
about nine months that I had no use 
of my hand, and tried other Lini
ments, also doctors, and was receiv
ing no benefit, 
a friend I got 1 
and used one bottle, which complete
ly cured me, and have been using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT In my family 
ever since and find it the same as 
when I first used It, and would never 
be without It.

1affair
shows the oddest drapery, 
up back and front under 
and taaseled pan< 
clings around the 
tinues in a train.

Train oddities are 
bridal

in i’arls for an actress 
Jt is pulled 

pearl-beaded 
right 
length

indeed. A 
velvet bridal gown shown a long 

n from the shoulders in the back; at 
the sides two 
are called) hang over the 
on the floor about 20 inch 

However, at this 
:ess Is not of the gr

ns of late spring 
ore of the simpler sort.

er, where 
lingerie 
the vel-

or net or

Constipation Is one of the most com
mon ailments of little ones and un
less relieved may become chronic and 
baby’s health for all time become im
paired. Nothing can equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets In regulating tne trowels. 
They arc a mild, safe laxative, easy 
to administer and never fail to be ef
fective. Concerning them Mrs. Emile 
LaChapelle, Terrebonne, Que., writes: 
—“I have used Baby's Own Tablets for 
my baby who has badly constipated 
and they quickly .relieved him. All 
mothers should keep a box of these 
Tablets In the house." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brocl^llle, 
Ont

Henry Hefnelle of Santa Monica, 
who two years ago sent geologists on 
a hike to the wilds of Malibu by re
porting the discovery of a nest of 
dunes of singing Sands, has again 
caused nature students to alt up and 
take notice, according to the Los An
gela Times.

This time he reports the discovery 
of a clump of whispering trees. The 
find was made far up in Los Tunes 
canyon, where the county surveyor’s 
gang recently ran lines for a mount
ain road to connect the seashore via 
this scenic canyon with the Topanga 
at Its Junction with Garrapata.

The mysterious trees are near the 
bottom of the canyon, not far from the 
Weber ranch. At this point the wagon 
road is hung on the side of the can
yon, far above the trickling stream. 
Persons passing along the road at 
this point are Invariably attracted by 
what sounds to them as somebody In 
the undergrowth were talking In a 
subdued voice.

els. The 
ankle, the

side

HATCHING EGGS—BABY CHICKS. 
** Utility laying strains. Eggs $LS# 
per setting. Barred Rocks, Rhode Is- 

Reds, White Leghorns. White Wy- 
andottes. Golden Wyandotte». White 
Roe*. Non-Bearded Golden Polish. Write 
for price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Tay Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont.

s Proud of Herpersuasion from 
ARjD’S UNIMENT y;„white

trai
fine little Girls(or sashes, as they 

the girdle and rest
landpanels

of year evening 
t Importance, 

ring andthe evening 
summer being more 
Especially is that tri 
It is often so warm that 
effects are unbearable 
vet evening dress of 
replaced by* the dress

Capes are much in evidence, and pleated 
ones on deep yokes are very good, the 
large collars roll over and ail but co- 
the yoke The collars are cut to follow 
the yoke line exactly.

Other cases are for afternoon wear and 
are of satin or heavy silks, and have 
vests of contrasting materials at the 
front.

Some of these are up to evening wear, 
though there are yet others which are 
only possible for evening. One is of blue 
chiffon velvet, lined with delicate rose 
satin, flowered in orchid shades.

Chinese art forms the basis for many 
ideas in costumes, and a number of fa
mous Paris designers feature Oriental ef
fects as to line and embroideries, 
either Chinese or Japanese cc 

Id be nothing without embroid

WHY MADAME PEPIN IS GRATE
FUL TO DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

gowns X17ANTED TO BUY—CARPET RAGS IN 
_V balls. Any quantity. Art Rug 

Ron, Ont.ISAAC E.’mANN.
Metapedla, P. Q.

je in sumni Mfg. Co.. Hatnlany save 
e*. Already the ’ 
the winter has b 

of tulle
Quebec Lady Tells How Her Children 

Were Cured of Childish Weakness 
and Made Strong and Well.

Aug. 31st, 1908. VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage, Jersey Wakefield,

Market, per hundred .......
Cauliflower, Snowball

hundred............. . —
Celery. Paris Golden and White Plqm 

per hundred .
Sweet Peppers, 

per hundred 
Flower, Verbenas. Asters, Pansies, Snap
dragon and Salvia plants, per hundaadx - ~

$2.00 
the

oes. ready to ship. May 10. king, 
Bear, Benny Best, Earllnnnla. 

•wel. Early Detroit and Plentl- 
per hundred (transplanted) . 62.09 

«planted twice, per hundred .. $3.00 
50 at 100 rates, all orders filled in turn 

Ten cent packet seeds with each order. 
Cash with order please, prices quoted on 

large quantities.
D. A. LEITCH. RIDGETOWN, ONT.

CopenhagenSt. Honore, Chicoutimi Co., Que., 
May 6th.—(Special).—"I have two fine 
little girls, tnanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill», and I <can*t tell how grateful 1 
am.”

$1.5$peared in front of the abandoned aero
plane. While the gunners worked their 
machine guns, Jaumotte and the two 
mechanics, protected by the armored 
car, busied themselves with the dis
abled engine.

The German soldiers, stupetied by 
this incredible audacity, could only 
watch It through their periscopes. 
Every timq a head appeared, the motor
car gunners raked the trench with 
their machine guns.

In fifteen minutes the work was com
pleted. Climbing into his eent Capt. 
Jaumotte signalled the mechanic to 
turn over the propeUer. The engine 
roared, and with one wave of his hand 
the audacious pilot swept away over 
his own cheering trenches, while the 
mechanics clambered back Into the 
motor-car with their tools and return
ed home to their*aerodrome.

For this feat Jaumotte received a 
citation from the Belgian army.—Cen
tury.

and Erfurt, per
$2.0$

»in50“KEEP YOUR SHOES REIT" Ruby K :4T and tarer bell
82.50It was out of a full heart that 

Madame Pierre Pepin, a well-known 
resident of this place, uttered 
words. “1 have given Dodd's Kidney- 

Shouts tailing to bring a response, 1 Pills to my two lltye girls." she add- 
Mr. Heinelle, after listening to the ed, "and now they sleep well and do 
supposed whispered conversation, left not wet the bed. They are perfectly 
the trail and descended the preclpl- cured, 
tous side of the mountain, expecting 
to discover some hunter who had fal
len and injured himself. But there was 
no evidence of life anywhere, al
though the air was filled with Indis
tinguishable whisperings.

The sound always came from the 
same general direction, and the will- 
o’-the wisp directed him to a clump of 
scrubby trees, much in appearance 
like the English holly—and then the 
mystery was solved. The needle-llke 
points of thousands of these stiff 
leaves, swayed by the breeze blowing

i

If assorted.......
For One .Dollar wt: 

above assorted fo

Chalks Je 
ful.

these
ill send sixty ofSaves Leather and Improves 

Appearances. To

War conditions have called into use 
for army shoes and equipment mill- 
lions of pounds of leather that other
wise would be used for civilian shoes. 
The result of this enormous drain on 
the normal markets Is reflected in the 
advanced price of shoes. With but
ter, eggs, meats and product of all 
kinds all struggling to out-climb each 
other and striving for tile crown of 
high price, every method of economy 
should be adopted in the home.

Shoes can be preserved and their 
life strengthened wxmderfuly by pro
per care.

Shoe leather deteriorates from 
Qf posure to weather, and w'hen mud 

J and slush carpet our walks and cross- 
j inga shoe leather is indeed undergoing 
1 strenuous service and deserves some 
care.

Every method that will preven the 
devouring action of the elements on 
leather will naturally lengthen the 
lives of shoes.

“Keep Your Shoee Neat”—so read 
the advertisement of The F. F. Dal lev 
Corporations, Limited, and we feel 
sure this patriotic appeal should be 
gladly adopted bv the public—“A 
word to the wise” as It were.

We are assured “2 ln.1” polishes 
are guaranteed not to Injure the 
ifnest leather.

for 
os t times Whether or not kidney disease is 

hereditary, tho fact remains that 
many children suffer from weak kid
neys that are unable to do their full 
work of straining all the impurities 
out of the blood. The result is that 
many parents whip their children, 
when what they really need is a re
medy for their kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills-have been used in Canada for 
over twenty-five^ years as a kidney 
remedy. If you don't know of the 
great work they are doing, ask your 
neighbors.

PUTNAM’S FINE FOR
CORNS THAT ACHE

Luminous Eyes.
Cats among animals and owls am

ong birds, says W. H. Hudson in his 
book. "Idle Days in Patagonia," are 
the most highly favored of any crea
tures
"The feline eyes, as of a puma or s 
wildcat, blazing with wrath,

Even a drop or two of Putnam's Ex
tractor takes the sting out of sore 
corns. Mighty slick work Putnam's 
does on a crusty oiii corn. You see 
Putnam's shrivels the corn up quickly 
transforms it to a bunch of dead skin, 
loosens it from the toe 
pick if off, roots and branches, with 
your fingers. Its painless—that's why 
you should take a quarter to the drug 
store to-day and get a bottle 
Putnam’s Extractor.

/ the matter of luminous eyes.
so you canMinard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. Above Analysis.

Women wish to be loved without a tlmes cftcct ou® lilte an electric shock.
but for intense brilliance the yellow 
globes of the owl are unparalleled ” 
Mr. Hudson asserts that nature has 
done comparatively little for the hu
man eye either in these terrifying 
splendors or in beauty. He says that 
in Brazil he was greatly impressed 
with the magnificent appearance of 
many of the negro women, but that 
if they had only possessed the “gold
en iridcs” of certain intensely black 
tropical birds their “unique loveli
ness” w’ould have been complete.

Worn-Out Tires. ex-
why or a wherefore; not because they 
are pretty or good, or well bred, or 
graceful, or Intelligent, but because 
they are themselves. All analysis 
seems to them to imply a loss of con
sideration, a subordination of their 
personality to something which dom
inates and measures it. They will 
have none of It, and their Instinct is 
Just. As soon as w^ can give a reason 
for a feeling we are not longer under 
the spell of It;"we weigh, we. appreci
ate. we are free, at least. In principle. 
Love just always romaine a fascina
tion, a witchery, if the empire , of 
woman is to endure. Love must always 
seem to us unadvlsable, insoluble 
superior to all analysis, if It is to 
preserve that appearance of Infinity, of 
something supernatural and niiracu 
lous which makes Its chief beauty. — 
Amel.

The world discarded 183,000 tons oÇ 
automobile tires during the year 1916. 
Adding to this the large number of bi
cycles tires thrown away every year by 
their owners, it appears that the 
world spends every year at least $600,- 
000,000 for pneumatic tires alone. Dur-

Will Easy
io

use
notTRENTINO FOLK. Sr’burn

They Regard Themselves Italians 
Though Living Under Austria. :

iiwiaaroi
f

m
ing the last Automobile Exposition in 
New York it was pointed out that 
nearly 5,000,000 automobiles are now 
in use in the United States.

B
The people who inhabit the Trentino, 

as the southern portion of the Austrian 
province of Tyrol is called, differ very 
much from their neighbors in the rest of 
the province. The Tyroleans 
speak German, for the most tert, and 
are specially remarkable for their fervent 
loyalty to the house of Hapsbury. The 
people of the Trentino speak Italian 
All their sympathies are with Italy, and. 
ever since the final settlement which 
followed Italy's wars of liberation, a set
tlement which excluded the Trentino from 
the new kingdom of united Italy, thev 
have regarded their land as a part of 
Italy unredeemed and have waited and 

-worked for reunion.
The dual race 

deed, a very an 
greater part of the co 
ed, when it first made its aç.pear 
history, by the Ra.-tians, held b 
to have been a Celtic race. Thev 
conquered by th»- Romans und**r D 
and Tiberius, in the second century 
and the land was later organized in 
Roman province of Itaeiia.

fifth century, after the 
Roman empire in the west, the north 

*t of the country was overrun by 
trogoths. but the Teutonic Langogoths. 

tne Teutonic l»angobardi, who pressed 
up from \ enetia and the plains of I»m- 
bardy became Romanized themselves, and 
the dual race question was firmly es
tablished.

next important epoch in the his
tory of the Trentino was in the tenth 
century, when Emperor Conrad II. in
trusted all temporal power in the district 
to the bishops of Trent, at the same time 

inching .the country from Italy, to 
d (practically always bèlong- 

jjhops, in their turn, exer- 
S^u^al power through lay 
i^^BL-devious ways, Tyrol 

to the 
feed a

» A r»
To sup

ply these with tires nearly 80,000 tons 
of India rubber are needed every year, 
and the American automobile owners 
pay every year as much as $200,000,- 
000 for their tire bill.

•Je
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.proper

Boys Drowned, Cat Escaped.
Trentino • 

sympathies are wd 
the final settl 

of li

The tables were turned in a tragic 
manner at Port Elizabeth, South Af
rica. recently, when two young boys 
who attempted to drown a cat—at the 
request of the animal’s owner—were 
themselves drowned in a small bay 

' about three miles from the city. The 
cat struggled w’hen the lads tried to 
hold its head under the waves and be
fore the boys realized their danger 
they were swept out to sea by the 
outgoing tide. The cat escaped from 
the water and returned to its old 
heme.

up the canyon, scratching upon the 
surface of other leaves was 
Bible for the chorus.

.Z1?*6 noise made by one leaf was so 
slight that it could not be heard a 
foot away, but the thousands grating 
continuousiy together kept the sound 
,sbra L0n,s n , 8uch constant motion 
that their sigh was heard above the 
ordinary rustling of the leaves of the 
chaparral.

Helps a Weak Throat 

Strengthens the Voice 
Cures Bronchitis

repon-

PI NEST IN 
EXISTENCE Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.
problem In Tyrol is, in- 

lcient one. By far the 
untry was itmabit- 

-in
y someIs what Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of 

Powassan, Ont., says In describing 
Zam-Buk.

“I blistered my heel badly by 
wearing new shoes. Some dye from 
my stocking got into it and caused 
^poisoned sore. It was extremely 

and for a week I could not 
on. Then I hoard of 

^^jLcommenced using it. 
■ftdtfful the way It 

■tafid inflamma- 
Hfed healed

Novelty Notes.
By Breathing the Healing Balsams of 

Catarhozone You Are Cured 
Without Using Drugs.

She writes: R (?! 
to the 

Then, in 
fall of the

Naval Cadet Slang.
"For certain slang expressions used 

by the Annaoolis cadets,"
Julian Street in his

Brilliant red jewelry is one of the fads 
of the moment.

Flowers xor nats In some cases are 
made of sawdust.

Taupe trimmed with flame makes a 
good combination for a gown.

For evening, sleeves are slashed 
the top, showing the arm through.

Mandarin skirts arc being introduced 
for.^Bports wear.

Apron effects are In vogue, some 
of satin, either hand-embroidered 

beaded.
”, ciose-fittln 

Jlowers, the entire 
^Tussah and satin 

coats and suits.
Straight W 

which form
Lapin and 

favorite shades
Unbelted tailor- 

displayed as a fei
Black and white 

demand among th«
Charmeuse an 

coats, in 
nd brown.

the You breathe through the Catarrh- 
ozone inhaler, soothing balsam», 
full of piney antiseptic ^essences that 
resemble the air of the pine woods in 
the Adirondacks. This piney vapor has 
a truly marvellous action on weak 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking, 
i,ltitating cough, prevents hoarseness 
and difficult breathing. You can’t find 
anything for weak-throated1 people on 
earth more beneficial than Catarrh- 
ozone. It means heaven on earth to 
the man that has had bronchitis ,ca
tarrh or throat irritation. You will re
alize' this the first time you use Ca- 
tarrhozone, which is a scientific pre
paration especially designed for dis
eases of the nose, -throat and bron- 
toial tubes Get the large size; it 
^■ts two months .costs $1.00; medium 

60c; sample size, 26c. All

writes
. new travel book,
American Adventures, “1 am indebted 

to a member of the corps. From this 
admiral-to-be I learn that a ’bird’ or 
‘wazzo’ is a man or boy; that ‘steam* 
is marine, engineering, and to be 
bilged for juice’ is to fail in examina 
non ip electrical enginerieng; to get 
an ‘unsat’ or unsatisfactory mark, or 
even a ‘zip’ or ‘swabo,’ which is a zero 
Cadets do not escort girls to dances, 
but ‘drag’ them; a girl is a ‘drag,’ and 
a ‘heavy drag! or ‘brick’ is an unat
tractive girl xvho must be taken to a 
dance. A ‘sleuth* or ‘jimmy-legs' Is a 
night watchman, and to be ‘ragged’ Is 
to be caught. Mess-hall waiters are 
sometimes called 'mokes.' while at 
other times the names of certain ex
alted dignitaries of the navy depart
ment or of the academy are applied to 
them.”

thepar
Ost
but m QUEEN’Smade

The signs
Small. m UNIVERSITY

’ KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

ARTS

g. bands banked with 
Crown being covered.

for making
eau capes feature fr 
^lice bodies.

blue contl 
of blue.

made suits are being

checfted suits are In 
e popular-j triced suits, 

d satin are used for sep- 
dark blue, taupe,

vests are worn

the mio are used

tfWat t

nue to be the
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering.
HOME STUDY

Arts Course by correspondence. Degice 
will»one year’s attendencc or four

khaki a 
White 

In many

gray.

satin or poplin 
of the suits and miner sessions.

Summer School Navigation School 
December to April 

CEO. Y. CHOWN. Registrar

store-,
re and druggists or the Catarrh- 
ICo., Kingston, Canada.

When a fellow carries an engage
ment ring in his pocket his best girl 
is apt to give him the glad hand. 19
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I . Ci Cologne newspapers as saying Pope 
x Benedict intends to issue a new I *!*?$* Jot 016 regnlar appropriation 

of 1918-19 will be gone Into with the 
committee beginning at 16 o’clock 
to-morrow morning. These estimates 
when approved by the committee and 
acted upon by Congress, will be sup
plemented by subsequent appropria
tions as the facilities for transporta
tion and the additional equipment In
crease.
- “Regarding- the draft quota matter 
there was a discussion. Secretory 
Baker took the position that he de
sired to have sufficient quotas based 
on the number of men in Class One 
without the credits. There was no 
Umits " 8uggeated “ t0 the draft age

*-------»»»---------
Miller's Worm Powders can do no 

injury to the most delicate child. 
Any child, infant or In the state of 
adoleeence, who is infested with 
worms can take this preparation witb- 
out a qualm of the stomach, and will 
find in It a sure relief and a full pro
tection from these destructive pests, 
which are responsible for much sick- 
ness and great suffering to legions of 
little ones.

BRITISH TRADE 
AFTER THE WAR

port duties to present enemy coun
tries, with precautions to prevent nen
trais from purchasing on account of 
such countries."

The interim report on certain es
sential Industries deals with

jewel
offer-on May 19, were accepted in offi
cial ctrclqp here to-day as another bit 
of German propaganda, 
the State Department has been able to 
gather an Intimation of the purpose ot 
the Pontiff to initiate peace proposals, 
but not a suggestion otbuch an inten
tion has come from any source re
cently.

The statement In the despatch that 
the news of the Pope’s purpose had 
reached Berlin, “where; it had been 
received sympathetically." was taken 
here to indicate that German Influence 
Is being bdhugbt to bear on the Pon
tiff to Intervene. Assuming such to be 
the case, officials feel that there might 
be some grounds for believing that the 
Germans now recognize that their 
efforts to attain a military decision in 
the west 
failure.

I wfcl
I* r HiIf-

HER FIRST TRIP AMERICAN ARMYHeretofore

tung
sten, magnetos, optical and Chemical 
glass, hosiery, needles, thorium ni
trate, drugs and barytes.War Secretary Baker Op

poses Restrictions.

He Will Submit a Suitable 
Proposal.

British Freighter Celebrated 
Maiden Voyage.

Caught Her Off the Coast of 
/Ireland.

Further Details of the Com
mittee’s Report.

Views On the Rationing of 
Neutrals.

SEIZING CLOTHING. ,la
I.

German Civiliar-s Must Give 
Up 3,000,000 Suits.9):: An Atlantic Port, Cable.—A British 

freight steamer, fresh from the yards 
of her builders, celebrated her maiden 
trans-Atlantic voyage by running 
down and sinking a German submar- 
lne off the Irish coast, her 
ported upon their arrival to-day. The 
freighter was equipped with the latest 
anti-submarine devices, which proved 
very, .effective.

The submarine came to the surface 
suddenly a short distance off the 
ship's bow, and was caught by the 
British helmsman’s quick work almost 
before the U-boat commander could 
puzzle out through the steamer's re
markable camouflage whether she was 
going or coming.

Members of crew who were on >mk, 
described the ripping sound made as 
the submarine was torn apart, and 
told of the quantities of oil which 
marked the spot where the U-boat 
went down.

A formal report of the Incident was 
made to the British Consul at the port 
of arrival to he forwarded to the Brit
ish Admiralty In London, where the 
question of rewarding all hands will be 
determined.

F. Washington Report.—Secretary of 
War Baker, at a hearing to-day before 
the House Military Affairs Commit
tee, In confidential session, asked 
that Congress grant unlimited

London Cable.—The Interim report 
of the Committee on Trade after the 
war, of‘which Baron ft 
leigh Is chairman, says.

"Any general prohibition of exports 
to present enemy countries after the 
war would be impracticable and Inex
pedient."

The report deals with the treatment 
of exports from the United King- 
dem and British overseas possessions 
and theconservatlon of the resources 
of the Empire during the transitional 
Period after the war. The report de
clares the present system of rationing 
neutral countries is impracticable and 
Inexpedient, but adds:

‘The Paris regulations can be car
ried into effect if the policy of Joint 
control of certain important commod
ities can be agreed upon between the 
al.les and the Empire for the transi
tional period.

“Any measure should aim at secur
ing priority for the requirements of 
thp British Empire and its allies 
Materials which mainly are derived 
from those countries and required by 
them." 1

ffhe commission considers this policy 
should be applied by prohibiting cer
tain exports except under license.

“So far as the United

London Cable.—The latest addition 
to the long list of necessities of which 
there is an acute shortage in Germany 
is clothing. In spite of thq alleged, 
discovery of a method of turning paper 
Into yam for wearing apparel and 
other purposes, the imperial clothing 
office has issued a manifesto to the 
public announcing It must obtain. In 
the shortest possible time, no fewer 
than 3,000,000 me,n’s suits for those 
employed In munltlod factories, in 
agriculture, on the tramways and In 
mines.

To this end the general public must 
contribute whatever old clothes it «-an 
Each Federal Government will «(eter- 
ininq the number of suits to be raised 
in each commune, and it will be the 
business of the communal authorities 
to collect them. The office expect» 
the required number of suits will be 
supplied voluntarily, and that compul
sion will be avolde.d."

Praises this Asthma Remedy.—A
grateful user of Dr. J". D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy finds it the only rem
edy that will give relief, though for 
thirteen years he had sought other 
help. Years of needless suffering may 
be prevented by using this wonderful 
remedy at the first warning of trou
ble. Its use la simple, its cost Is • 
slight and it can be purchased almost 
anywhere.

.

mr-
alfour of Bur-ppwer

for the creation of an army of what
ever size necessary for the prosecu
tion of the war. He told the commit
tee that it would be ill-advised to 
restrict the number of men to be 
utilized, and that the size ot the army 
should be Increased In the discretion 
of the Government, as transportation 
and equipment facilities warrant.

this summer are doomed tocrew rc-
ii Externally or Internally, It Is Good. 

When applied externally by brisk rub
bing, Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil opens 
the pores and penetrates the tissue as 
few liniments do, touching the seat of 
the trouble and Immediately afford
ing relief. Administered Internally, It 
will still the Irritation In the throat 
which Induces coughing and will cure 
affections of the .bronchial tubes and 
respiratory organs. Try It and be 
convinced.

to
%
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WKBRITISH GAIN 
ON TWO FRONTS

Secretary Baker Indicated he would 
submit a proposed measure, probably 
as an amendment to the draft law, to 
grant the unlimited authority asked. 
Under the existing draft law, as con
strued by Chairman Dent, of the Mili
tary Committee, and others, there 1s 
authority for the use of only 1,000,000 
men under the draft. Mr. Dent yes
terday Introduced a bill to authorize, 
a draft total of 4,000,000 men, which 
with volunteers already In tile ser
vice. would make an ultimate possible 
maximum strength of 5,000,000 men.

Secretary Baker was questioned by 
the committee regarding his views to 
Increasing the draft age. He said he 
was studying the subject and had 
made no decision.

The House Military Committee will 
Immediately resume consideration of 
the annual appropriation bill, and 
Secretary Baker’s idea Is that it shall 
provide only for the number Imme
diately foreseen.

London, Cable—A remarkable story Indications are that It will carry 
of a fight in the air by a young Manl- provision for equipment, tnansporta- 
toba airman who won the Victoria **on’, pay ®hd other expenses of ap- 
Cross is officially related to-night. I>™xlmately «,000,000 men, as part, not 
Lieut. Alan Arnett McLeod, son of Dr. but„ 33, a
McLeod, of Stonewall, Man., is only IS Dian .nV^v)„J I T authority 
years old, has seen less than two fundi- “8nertT,V? , °I part ,ot
months’ service in France and lias mental appropriations late? 
been In the air service only one year, their need may become apparent 
«M sting directly after tra.ning, partly Secretary Baker, at the conclusion 
In Canada. of the hearing, dictated this state-

Tho official story runs: Whilst flying ment: 
with Observer Lieut. A. W. N. Ham- “The War Department Programme 
inoMd, attacking formations by bomb's was presented to the House Military 
and machine gun fire, he was assailed Committee this morning. It Involved 
at 1,000 feet by eight trlplancs, which the expediting of the training of 
dived at him from all directions, firing and the Increasing of the 
from their front guns. He enabled 
his observer by skilful manoeuvering 
to '/Ire burstii at each machine In turn, 
ehootln* three down out of control.
I.leut. McLeod by tills time had re
ceived five wounds. Whilst continuing 
the engagement a bullet pe.netratcd his 
petrol tank and set the machine afire.
.He then climbed out on the left bottom 
plane, controlling the machine from 
the side, and by side-slipping steeply 
kept the, flames to one side, thus en
abling the observer to continue firing 
till the ground was reached. The ob
server had been wounded six times 
when the machine crashed in No 
Man's Land. Lie.ut. McLeod, notwith
standing his own wounds, dragged him 
away from the burning wreckage at 
great personal risk from heavy ma
chine gun fire. This very gallant pilot 
was again wounded by a bomb whilst 
engaged in this act of rescue, but per
severed until lie placed Lieut. Ham
mond in comparatave safety before 
falling himself in exhaustion from loss 
of blood.

Lieut. McLeod Is, the Canadian Press 
understands, in a hospital now In Lon
don in a serious condition.

1 '

CANADIAN BOY 
FLIER WINS V.C.

Mezrah, in Palestine, Occu
pied by Gen. Allenby.

Have Reached Tank River, 
in Mesopotamia.,

;

to

18-Year-Old Fought Eight 
Hun Triplanes.

Badly Wounded, but Saved 
Observer.

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A
dimple, cheap and effective medicine 
!» something to be desired. There is 
mi medicine so effective a regulator 
vf the digestive system as Parmefee’s 
VcRciitble Fills, 
they arc cheap, they can be got any
where, and their beneficial action \rill 
prove their recommendation. They 
are the medicine of the poor man and 
those who wish to escape doctors’ 
bills will do well lu giving them a 
trial.

m,^nd?,n Cable’----- An °Hicial com
munication issued this evening 
gardlng the operations in Palestine 
??ys..the BrIt,ah have advanced along 
the line of one mile in the vicinity of 
Mezrah and occupied that village. The 
British troops east of the Jordan Riv
er attacked the enemy holding 
foothills south of Es-Salt Tuesday 
and the mounted troops were within 
two miles of Es-Salt by nightfall. The 
communication adds that 260 prisoners 
had been taken.

ADVANCE IN MESOPOTAMIA 
British

re-
, , Kingdom

alone is concerned,’’ the report con
tinues, “the policy of restriction and 
regulation should be applied to cotton 
>'orn. wool tops, worsted, mohair, and 

tne “ipaca yarns. The output which 
formerly found a market lu Germany 
Is ilkely to find compensatory outlets 
pending the restoration of French and 
Belgian industries.

“It may be necessary for a year af
ter tbejyar to regulate the export of 

Mesopotamia coal, to meet the requirements of the 
tTJ1?!118 -i-0n *heir Pursuit ot thezre- United Kingdom and its allies. Com- 
treating Turkish forces have advanced pensatory outlets should be sought In 
as far as the Tank River, it is official- France, Italy, and Belgium for a large 
j ann<'llncc'I this afternoon. portion of tne coal formerly exported

,u ‘ text of the statement reads: to Germany.
On April 30 our pursuing troops "In the case of oil seeds and nuts 

aav anced as far as the Tank f iver, proposals have already been adopted 
twelve more field guns were captur- j by the Government for diverting from 
ed on the 29th and the number of pris- enemy countries after the war the pro- 
soners now amount to 1.800. duction of certain African colonies.

ntormatlon from the Arab forces “The committee consurs in the rec
uperating in the Moab area shows that cmmendatlons of tne iron and Steel
5,j00 prisoners were taken in the T.ade Committee that, so far as may
course of the recent attacks along be arranged, no raw materials shall
the Hedjaa Railway. West of the be permitted immediately after the

tv -ni-, „# l, ■, * Jordan our line advanced to a maxi- war to be despatched to present enemy
iLiFT ' 1 f 18 OI‘LaT y to oqulp ! n™'‘! dep?b of one n,lle in the vicinity ; countries from the mineral resources
?”a tr?v8P,ort men’ whlch 13 constant- | of Mezrah. The village and high under British control. If the Domin-

-ThehL!=nr,eanSre’,h „ . I froul;? *° the west were occupied af- | ions find these suggestions impossible
The details of the estimates pro- j ter slight enemy resistance.” ; they might secure results by heavy ex-

They are simple,

KAISER VISITS 
LONG HERMANNAMERICANS BEAT 

OFF BIG ATTACK
troops in

on as As the Hun Galls the Long- 
Distance Gun,

While Faithful Boswell 
Notes His Words..Engaged for First Time in 

Great Somme Battle.

Three German Battalions 
Heavily Repulsed.

men 
army as

rapidly as ability to equip and trans
port them can be foreseen The Sec
retary of War declined to discuss 
the numbers of the proposed army 
tor the double reason that any speci
fic number implies a limit and the

London Cable.—The, J , „ Kaiser has
found his Boswell in Karl Rosner. 
war correspondent of the Lokal An- 
zeiger. who, says the Daily News, 
retails to the German public all the 
wise and humane utterances the 
“All Highest" has been making of 
lato in the
around the battlefields of Flanders.

Rosner faithfully records how 
the Kaiser as the clock strikes aits 
down to his soup, which he brings 
with him in a thermos saucepan, 
and how, afterward, he busies him
self ideally with picking fresh .vio
lets to send tnem to the Kaiaerln. 
Rosner accompanies the Kaiser on 
his round and witnesses his meeting 
with a squad returning from the 
battlefield.

"What’s Tommy doing?” asks the 
ICaiser.

“Tommy Is running away, your 
Majesty," is the reply.

“Let him run, thqa," observes, the 
Kaiser, “people who are in a hurry 
must not be kept back.”

Kosher gives an account of the 
Kaiser’s visit to the big gun, and 

“fays "Long Hermann’’—as it seems 
to be called by the Germans—Is fir
ing at Paris. Rosner writes: “It does 
not really look like a gun at all; It 
Is more like a gigantic grey crane, 
which for some unaccountable 
son has been planted here amid 
violets, primroses and other Spring 
flowers. It stands dreaming, as it 
were, and then it suddenly awakens, 
disturbing the peace of this field. 
The violent disturbance of the air, 
which shakfcs the very trunks of 
trees, becomes quite visibly a black 
thread cutting along the sky. This 
thread is the travelling calamity.

"It can travel thus 78 miles, but 
it is satisfied this time with less, 
will remain on the move exactly 180 
seconds. We stand still and watch 
its course. Birds which had been 
soaring in the air come back fright
ened to the trees and once more the 
gun elands like some prehistoric 
animal. More minutes—the calamity 
has landed in Paris.”

on-
Wlth the French Army In France,

«’able.----- A heavy German attack
launched yesterday against the Ameri
can* in the vicinity of VUlera-Hreton- 
neux was repulsed with heavy losses 
for the enemy. The Gorman prelim
inary bombardment lasted two hours, 
and then tpe Infantry rushed forward, 
only to be driver, back, leaving large 
numbers of dead on the ground In 
front -of the American lines.

The German bombardment opened 
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon and was 
directed especially against the Ameri
cans, who were supported on the north 
and south by the c reach. The fire 
was Intense, and at the end of two 
hours ,/the German commander sent 
forward three battalions of Infantry. 
There was hand-tô-hand fighting all 
along the line, as a result of which 
the enemy was thrust back, his dead 
and wounded lying- on the ground in 
ell directions. Five prisoners remain
ed in American hands.

Ttie struggle, which lasted

course of hie tour
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a con
siderable time, wes extremely violent, 
and the Americans displayed marked 
fora very throughout.

It was the first occasion in which 
the Americans were engaged in the* 
big battle which has been raging since 
■Martfh 21, and their French comrades 
are full of< praise for the manner in 
which they conducted themselves un
der trying circumstances, especially 
in view of the fact that they are light
ing S one of the most difficult points 
on tne battle front. The American 
losses were rather severe.

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns it Holloway’s Corn 
Cure be used. mc y

rea-

GERMAN BOYS IN 
BIG BATTLE LE

si

Too Little Exercise
Many of 1919-1920 Class at 

•the Front.
a

Wçrms cause fretfulness and rob 
the ‘infant of sleep, the great nour- 
isher. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator will clear the stomach atid 
ini os tines and restore healthfulness.

* | ^ HE necessity of using medi- 
£ cine to regulate the action 

of the liver, kidneys and" 
bowels is largely due to the 
changed conditions of life dur
ing recent years.

Our fathers lived a life of acti
vity in the open air. If they ate 
heartily they had sufficient exer- , 
cise to keep the liver and bowels 
active and to thereby remove the 
poisonous waste from the body.

To-day we get too little exercise 
and too little fresh air. The food 
eat is more concentrated and artifi
cial. The result is much discomfort 
and the development of serious dis
ease from constipation of the bowels 
and torpid condition of the liver. 
Kidney disease, rheumatism, lum
bago, backache—all have their begin

ning in the inactivity of the liver 
and bowels.

The great secret of keeping in 
health is to look to the regularity of 
these filtering and eliminating 
organs, and Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills is the most satisfactory medi
cine obtainable for this purpose.

If you read the reports appearing 
in this paper, from time to time, from 
persons who have used this treat
ment with good results, you will find 
that Dr. Châse’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are effective where ordinary medi
cines fail. This success is due to 
their combined action on the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. One pill a dose 
at bedtime as often as is necessary to 
keep the bowels in healthful action, 
will also ensure the regularity of the 
liver and kidneys and thereby keep 
the blood pure and the* system free 
from the accumulating poisons which 
cause disease and suffering.

Much Explaining to Troops 
Going On.

GERMANS DESIRE 
A PEACE MOVE

(By Herbert Russell, Staff Correspon
dent, Reuter’s. Limited.)

British Headquarters In France, 
Cable.—The German field recruit de
pots are being heavily drawn upon to 
replace recent casatuties. The 13th 
Reserve division has Just received a 
company of 250 boys of the 1919-20 
class, who Bad only eight weeks’ 
training, and were not to be engaged 
In fighting unless absolutely neces- 

-, .. —, . sary. But the fact that they are now
JvCRiiZO x allure OX Drive On with the division in the battle-line 

the West. suggests the anticipation that they
may have to he used, 

i Prisoners say there has been ü 
Washington Report.—Wireless des- / good deal of explaining in progress 

patches dated The Haguq, and quoting behind the enemys lines.
attack is repulsed the German 
cers tell the men It was not seriously 
Intended as an offensive manoeuvre, 
but merely as a reconnatsance in force 
to test the strength of the enemy.

114-MILE GUN 
SENT TD ALLIESWish is Father to Thought, 

is the Belief.
Syracuse, N. Y„ report : A mam

moth gun capable of shooting 114 /
miles, much farther than the 76-mile 
gun with which Germany has been
bombarding Paris, iias been made at 
Eddystone plant of the Baldwin Lo
comotive Company at West Philadel
phia.

The great gun hxj already 
shipped abroad.

David L. Hornbrook. ot No. 55 Madi
son street, has seen the big gun and 
has sat in the breech- o6 It. No Idea 
of the size could be given, although it 
was shipped on two flat cars.

it will shoot a 14-inch shell 114 
miles, and can be used on land 
a battleship.

It is without doubt the greatest 
ever manufactured. It is 
stood that nine more of these 
incus weapons will be made.

a

When an 
office we

DRS. SOPER-& While been

I
THEOLOGY STUDENTS TO ENLIST

Winnipeg, Report.—All students for 
Holy Orders of the Anglican Church 
will have to don the khaki, if fit, and 
Jheir classes called, according to a 
decision unanimously arrived at by 
Judges Curran, Galt, and Haggart. 
The decision came into force through 
an appeal by four students whe were 
to bo ordained into the Church with
in a few weeks, 
were told to get i 
their exemptions were cancelled.

or on

-- gun ^ 
under- 

enor-Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PillsSPECIALISTS
PllM.Cczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples. 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Dis e four students 

o the army and BROUGHT $8,000,000 CARGO.
An Atlantic Port, Cable—A British 

steamer arriving to-day after a voyage 
of 31 days from a foreign port, 
brought 16.200 bales of Egyptian cot
ton, valued at approximately $8,000,- 
000. The cargo, the largest of Its kind 
to reach here in more than two year», 
was consigned to New England mille.

Call or send history
fleraitied ip tablet lorsn. Hours—2O aJILtO 1 pjn. 

2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—10 a.ni. tolpjBL

CoeselUtloa Free
DRS. SOPER ék WHITE

15 Toreote St., Taranto, Oat.

for tree ndvice. Medicine

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto 
Do not be talked Into accepting a substitute."Singular. Isn’t it?" “What 

singular. Brother Bones?" “How 
few men boast of the size of their in
comes these days!”—Detroit Free
Press.
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Don’t Wait and— 
Work Now and

Wish 
-Have !

K; -à "**31
>■-:;. V-'Ti
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V tThe amazing 

genius
)
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When drastic regulations for the rationing 
of food comfe into effect (and such an 
Order in Council may be made very early 
next Fall) you will wish then, that you 
had a crop of nice vegetables ready to 
take off your garden or nearby piece of 
vacant land that you coulcf have cultivated 
if yôu had really wanted to.
Well, all we say is—
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i
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*
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JASCHA HEIFETZV
wDon’t Wait and—Wish On Four New Victor Records

This new wizard out of Europe has enthralled America with the 
magic of his bow. And his startling genius «h»nes in every note of 
his first four Victor Records.If you have not yet decided to plant a vegetable garden make up your mind to 

do so now. You will not regret it. There is still lots of time. Potatoes and beans may 
be planted up to June 1st and these are the best substitutes for wheat and meat.

For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Home.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production.

Lr
' Tea-inch Red Seal Recetde. um

64758 Valsa Bluette
64759 Chorus of Dervishes

Twelve-inch Rad SmIRecced* > •• ... -,
74562 Scherzo-Tarantella
74563 Ave Maria

Drigo
Beethoven

Wieniawski 
Schubert-Wilhelmj/

BE SURE TO HEAR THEM/

fî:

I----------- 1
Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs: ■i Mail 

j This Coupon
I •

I IPlease send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for E. C. TRIBUTE, AgentEvery Home.” INameI INOW 6
I JL III IAddress.

toj

;

m MORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board

I'

&
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’Gt»FATAL DESERT OF KARA-KUM HANDICAP OF FINGER SPEECHA CITY OF MANY SIEGES.Picketing the Air.
The aerial pickets are doubless the 

most alert to be found anywhere in a 
modern army. Attacking fleets of air
craft may fly at a speed of one hun
dred miles an hour, so that time ts 
very valuable in preparing for de
fence. The pickets or observers do 
not depend upon, their eyesight in 
watching for such an enemy, say§ 
Boys’ Life.

The approach of an enemy craft is 
first detected by means of delicate 
microphones which catch the faintest 
sound of the aeroplane’s propellers 
long before they are in sight. The 
apparatus consists of a group of 
great homelike instruments with the 
openings pointed in every direction. 
The faint buzz of the propellers is 
picked up from several miles away 
and magnified by the microphones so 
that it is audible to the human ear. 
These detectors are especially valu
able at night or in thick weather, 
when an aeroplane might approach 
within, striking distance before it 
could bp observed.

Every conceivable precaution is 
taken to warn of the approach of 
enemy aircraft. Along the frontier 
between France and Germany, for ex
ample, a series of captive balloons 
constantly swing at the end of long 
tethers, each carrying an alert look
out or observer. The moment an 
aerial enemy is sighted the observer 
telephones or telegraphs a warning 
to his base, and the warning is rush
ed to the headquarters of the air 
fleet.

On the frontier where such attacks 
are expected the aerial defences are 
wonderfully complete. First there is 
a long line of captive balloons a few 
hundred feet aloft with telephone 
connections with the earth. Above 
them, at a height of perhaps a mile, 
a fleet of heavy armed aeroplanes 
.patrols back and forth, ready to re
pel attack. Still higher up a num
ber of light aircraft, two miles or 
more above the earth, are engaged in 
"ceiling work," flying back and forth 
ready to engage the enemy at these 
high altitudes.

The air defences of Paris never 
sleep, pay and night a fleet of a 
dozen or more aeroplanes patrols the
skiés.

i
Heat Reaching 163 Degrees le Hurled 

Into One's Face Like Sheet 
of Fire.

Nighthawk Husband Turns Out Elec
tric Light to Stop Wife's 

Curtain Lecture.

Vérdun Has Figured In Ware Since 
the Time of Ceeear. Look for 

this trade mark
The first appearance of Verdun in the 

pages of history was in the time of- 
Julius Caesar, who established at Vero- 
dunum, as it was then called, a maga
zine for bis legions.

The Germans first attacked Verdun 
in the sixth century, when the Franks 
from the northwestern part of Ger
many took possession of the town. By 
the famous treaty of Verdun, made on 
this date in the year 843, Verdun form- 

th i ed part of the dominions of Lothaire.
| It was taken and annexed to the Ger- 

. ..... ,. __ ! man empire in 039 by Otho I. and plac-
&SÎ ,.S ■S'SÆZtf." : - - ■— t " «•
rest at noon near a well surrounded

When the caravans in olden day» 
went up from Samarcand and Bokhara 
to Mery for silks and carpets, or cat* 
rled spices for Europe to the Caspian 
ports, some of them occasionally wan
dered off Into the desert of Kara-Kum, 
and few of those ever returned. This 
desert, which is smaller but more ter
rible than Sahara, came to be known 
as “the tomb of caravans.”

If you were to venture Into 
desert of Kara-Kum you would travel

Domestic courts as a rule do not 
grant Injunctions against the practices 
of offending husbands, but once in a 
while they are asked for. A man and 
his wife, both deaf mutes, were In 
court recently in New York. Their 
earnest digital gyrations and contor
tions convinced the presiding magis
trate that an interpreter was needed, 
and one was summoned. Through him 
the man spoke first. His principal de
sire, it appeared, was that anything his 

| wife might say should be largely dis
counted. He had known her for many 
years, he spelled on his fingers, and 
daring that period she had rarely been 
right on any subject 

The wife proved more interesting 
when It came her turn to testify. She 
wanted an Injunction. Why? And 
there the interpreter had to do fast 
receiving to catch all her wagwagging. 
“She says that her husband 
home late every night,” relayed the In
terpreter, “and nearly always he I» 
half-stewed. She says that when he 
gets in she starts to tell him In sign 
language what she thinks of him, and 
his late hours, and that he won’t 
let her talk. That’s what she wants an 
Injunction for—against his cruelty in 
stopping her from bawling him out.” 
“What does he do?” asked the magis
trate. "Choke her?”

Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It s the one sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

on every

Columbiabishops.
I Verdun surrendered to France to 

1553, but was not formally ceded to 
France until nearly a century later. 
During the French revolution, to 1702, 
the citizens of Verdun opened their 
gates to the Prussians after a bombard
ment of a few hours. The French com
mandant committed suicide and the 
revolutionary government executed a 
number of others who shared the re
sponsibility for the ignominious sur
render, Including fourteen girls who 
had offered flowers to the Prussian 
monarch. The Prussians were driven 
out after having held the towu forty- 
three days.

The Teutonic hosts again swooped I 
down upon Verdun to 1870. Unable to 
take the town by direct assault, they 
invested and bombarded it, and the 
French, after a brave defense, surren
dered the fortress with 4,000 men and 
large stores of ammunition- Verdun 
was the last place abandoned by the 
Germans, the troops retiring to Septem
ber, 1873.-

by a tiny native village at the bottom 
of a dimple to the desert. And here 
you would feel your first touch of the 
desert heat—a heat that reaches 103 
degrees in the sun and Is hurled Into 
your face by the wind like a veritable 
sheet of flame.

In the comparative cool of evening 
you would push on into the desert 
proper. Presently from the top of a 
slight elevation you would see It reach
ing before you 
sea, an ocean of sand, 
nothing but sand, and It la tossed by 
a ceaseless wind into billows miles 
long that creep forward perhaps a 
foot a year, burying everything la 
their path. The wind tears banners 
of flying sand from their crests as you 
lock, releasing cascades that go rum
bling into the burning hollows.

The path across this desert Is 
marked only by bits of bone and stick, 
occasionally by a human skull. It is 
easily lost in the dark, and It Is the 
thread which connects sue shallow, 
muddy well with another. Many have 
lost It and they are still to the desert 
of Kara-Kum.

Grafonola
comes

v
lpetrified storm at 

There is

FOR SALE BYeven

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens“No, your 

honor; she says that whenever he gets 
tired of listening he reaches up and 
turns out the electric light.”

! District Casualties.

Major Bryce J. Saunders a well- 
known Lethbridge civil engineer and 
a native of Lyndhurst, is reported 
wounded in a recent casualty list, as 
are 639454, Pte. James Perrin, Mor
ton, and 640180 Pte. Gilbert G. 
Jackson, Hamilton. Pte. Perin’s 
next of kin is Mrs. Sally Sheldon. 
Morton, while Pte. Jackson Is the 
son of George Jackson, of Hamilton, 
formerly of Brockville. He 
gassed last fall.

Noted for Accuracy, Famous Publicist 
Makes Mistake In Georgia Con

stitutional Convention.

11 PROMPTLY SECURED!

th. building of a railroad ha. m^ant JL^n nn^L ,6 TV* "T* °f *“ to «sure speedy justicewrites B. C. Forbes to Leslie’s. Mom P, “I* ^sI al.r lnt° “ “Une as and at one point to the debate he said :
Una had always been regarded .. . m.n-L ,"Ut “I ool, desire to say one word. Six
grazing state until A. J. Barling, preal- h , he drlf‘®.tho hundred and fifty years ago our rude
dent of the St. Paul railroad, while ™L ™lr rmL ,Hn-N.H “1*5#!S ancestors met upon a plain at Runnl-
traveling over the state by horseback, r d t p" Netlonal Engl- mede and established a great system
spent a night at a ranch and ponced *** ______________ __  of judiciary in one line of bad Latin.
a bumper field of wheat next morning. They made King John say, ‘We will
The owner confided that he had raised . Iw,„. - „ , u<t „ sell to fione, we will deny to none, we
similar yields for over ten years with- . .. Fa lure n ®now Window. will delay to none, right and Justice, 
out ope bad crop, but had not gone la 4,iLu ?,e“Tu° 8 *ai!ure” wa8 and we must make as many courts as
/or wheat raising on a large scale be- ~*~7ed, ln ,thea.sb®w wbl<,ew of a are necessary to carry out those grand
cause be was 60 miles from the neaz* J etore *n Loui* b* a c®"* utterances.”
est railroad. Mr. Lading's peregrine- •®,®Bdence ecbo°l aa 0° sdverttsing Actually there is no “plain” at limi
tions convinced him. that, although Ae®e\ nlmede, as those who have visited the
there had scarcely Wen a furrow eiatteyeIe<1 men past the prime of historic locality know. Anciently there
plowed in the whole Judith Basin at ÏSÎ, w T0™ 8,1(1 <Urty °*otbe*, was a runniag-mede, or meadow, on
that time, it could be developed late W1Ul <Urty h*®”’ anc°™bed hair, and the Middlesex shore of the Thames, 
one of the greatest wheat-growing see- ®crewnJ mustache, end a leer on hie where races were pulled off. Postibly 
lions in the world. Last year, thanks , c.®! Hr ** 1 table* *ucl1 88 might be the doughty barons held some maw 
to the St. Paul’s railroad building, the ln.™ *°°m of a f*100* Playiag | meeting in the meadow, but history 
Judith Basin, extending some 206 i a greasy dec* of cards, holds fast that the Magna Charts was
miles east and west and 190 miles | îfble beslde blm waa an empty signed on an Island shore, nearer
north and south, produced the greatest I , bottle. On the window was a the Surrey bank, andPwhich has ever
part of the 22.000,000 bushels of wheal ,ar*® 8i*“ reading: “A failure. This since been known as Charter island, 
grown in Montana, as well as a largs j man 11 a *a^ur® because he wasted his in London ln 1900 there waa s sale of 
paft of the 62,000,000 bushels of all ! spare ^ the Island and the wonder was voiced
grain marketed by Montana, placing it j ~ - ZZ&l ~ i |n the public press why the govem-
nmong the foremost grain-growing ; ment did not purchase it and erect
states.* j __t j upon it some suitable memorial

jn^^roantrier. Ask^for^our INVENTOR* 

MARION A MARION*.

:If an'irbUacking fleet of air
craft crosses the'frontier a warning 
is telegraphed ahead so that an 
hour’s warning at least is given. A 
powerful fleet of some two hundred 
fighting aircraft is in constant readi
ness to go aloft to engage the enemy 
and defend the city.

was

McLaughlin
Cars

Informal Dance.
Owing to the departure of many 

of the boys for- military service, an 
informal dance was hastily arranged 
and held in the town hall Friday 
night of last week. The attendance 
was good and the

1
How Poilu Nicknames Arms.

For quality, style and 
satisfaction the Mc
Laughlin stands in the 
lead. No car in Canada 
is more popular. Moder
ately priced and exquis- 

* ite in design, the Mc
Laughlin is in great de
mand. The motor haÿ 
plenty of power, taking/ 
hills with ease.

Let us demonstrate;

The poilu calls his bayonet by var
ious pet names, illustrated in Every
body’s .Magazine as follows: "Rosa
lie” (especially for the new style 
bayonc’ which makes a wound like 
a cross), "a knitting needle,"„"a 
roasting spit,” a "Josephine,” “a 
fork," and the old style bayonet "a 
cabbage cutter,” "a corkscrew.”

A motor is a "teuf-teuf.” 
machine gun is a

proceeds were 
handed over to the W. I. for Red 
Cross work. The music was pro
vided by Mrs. Topping and Mr M. 
Kavanagh.

His
"coffee mill” or an 

"unsewing machine." Small bomb 
shells are railed "sparrows,” and bul
lets are "prunes" or "chestnuts.” 
The 
closet.
is called “the little Frenchman 
‘’Charlotte,” "Un cou-cQa” is a small 
bomb shell; and a large bomb shell 
is called "un colis a domicile," lit
erally a C O D.

Must Cease Robbing Bird's Nests.
The’ old and often cruel sport of 

boys to robbing birds’ nests and 
making rival collections of bird's 
eggs, which has been painfully not
iceable to the past in Athens and 
district Is now officially put on the 
list of national crimes. The sport is 
banned according to an order-in- 
council just passed,

poilu’s knapsack is his "crystal 
’ " The famous 75 field piece

or
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W. M. 6. Officers.

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year to the 
W.M.S. of the Methodist church:

Pres., Mrs. H. B. Cornell, 1st Vice, ™

Mrs. W. G. Towriss; 2nd Vice, Mrs.
T. J. Vickery; Rec. Sec., Mies Klyne;
Trees., Mrs. A. Kendrick; Cor. Sec., :zMM| 
Mrs. J. H. Aekland; Supt. of Sys- 
tématic Giving, Miss Etta Wtitae: J
Hon. Pres. Mission Circle, Mrs. T. . Ak'W:/

S, Kendrick; Pres. Mission Band,
Mrs. N. G. Scott, 1st Vice, Mrs. O. asJ-AÿM 
W. Beach; Delegate to Branch meet- 4| ? i’i 
ing, Mrs. T. S. Kendrick. The -cfc?! 

Branch meeting of the W.M.S. will 
Dominion church, Mont-

ATHENS REPORTER

I, X, T^tthllshed every Wednesday.
^ C, / Terms of Subscription 

1$. A1 To Canadian points—$1.50 a year 
ig advance, $1.75 if not so paid.

To United States—$2.00 a year in 
Pÿ\ advance, $2.25 if not so paid.

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE,1 
Editor and Proprietor

aAwarded Military Cross.
Mr. and Mçs. R. J. Davison, For

far, have received a letter from their 
son, Sub-Lt. Hiram S. Davison, stat
ing that he has recently received the 
Military Cross. * He was wounded in 
the foot while in France, and is 
in a hospital in England, 
listed nearly two years ago in an 
artillery unit at Kingston, and later 
went into the air force. He is re
ported as having brought down 12 
German planes. He is a former 
Athens High School boy.

LUCK IN AVIATION. BEES IN THE SPRINGTIME ■ >

Sir Arthur Lee Donated 

Beautiful Country Seat
To the English Nation

Some Anecdote» From the Flying 1 
Service-

Fine Weather Necessary When 
They Are Taken Erom Cellar.

PAINFUL DISEASE CURED

Many an aviator among the fight
ing nations owes his life to miracu
lous good fortune, like the British 
airman whose escape is described in 
"Tales of the Flying Services," by j 
Mr. C. G. Grey:

"An officer went out on a bombing 
expedition and met a German ma
chine. In order to save weight he had 

j left his small arms behind him, but 
I he thought it was a pity to pass by a i

Hjr- The mailing lists of The Reporter ! good target, and so he decided to ‘ Chequers," to the English nation as
!;■ have been corrected to date, and sub- ! $r°V bomb »n him. But dropping a a‘residence for British Prime Minis-
5SB _ , - , . ... bomb on a swiftly moving mark is|$iv St-ribera will comer a favor by notify- not the same as firing at a fixed point, 

ing the editor it their labels do not

F
now

He en-■

OL. SIR ARTHUR H. LEE, 
who married Miss Ruth 
Moore, of New York, in giv
ing his country seat, “Thec Interesting Information for Dairy

men Regarding Success In New 
Treatments for Inflammation of 
Udder—Late Spring Suggestions 
For the Farmer.

(Contributed by Ontario Deos«ament of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Notice to Subscribers -

ters, makes it a condition that he 
and Lady Lee may if they desire re- CASTORIASo he missed the German. Unfortun

ately *for him, he also exposed liim- main in occupation as tenants of the 
self to the fire of the enemy, and trustees as long as they shall live, 
received a rifltf bullet in the thigh. |

? —•tie&a—) «35 SVKSWSSfc SffSS '
Frank J. Cheney make» oath that he franc piece, broke itself and the coin,

in’The *c!t y *of^Toronto, aSSOrted PleC,8S«*
CJountyaud State aforcHaid. and that said Ann me*a' about the lower part of his 

s will pay the eum of ONK liUXDREH DOL- body.
E i ‘bathe was badly hit. the

ARRH CURE. j Pilot shut off his engine and dived
_ . „ FRANK J. CHENEY, for the ground from a height of aboutSworn before me and su escribed in my pre

sence. thistith day of December. A.D., ltiS6.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.

| Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur-, 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,

THE arrival of spring brings 
up thê question, “When and 
how shall I set my bees out
of the Cellar?” to the minds m US6 Fof Over 30 Years

of all farmer beekeepers. The an- Always bears 
swer calls for judgment on the part 
of each beekeeper. The factors which 
must take a part in forming correct 
judgment are (1) the cellar, (2) the 
bees, and (3) the season.

The ideal cellar will permit the 
beekeeper to keep his bees confined 
much longer than will an unfavorable 
cellar. This is desirable. A fairly 
dry, dark, easily regulated and venti
lated cellar when the temperature i BROCKVILLE-OTTAWA SUB - DIV- 
can be maintained at 45 degrees 
Fahr. Is ideal. Very few Ontario'
farm cellars will meet these require- Departures & Arrivals at Brockvillc 
ments, however, so that the weather 
conditions play a more prominent 
part in the farmer-beekeeper’s deci
sion.

credit them properly.
For Infants and Children

"The Chequers" estate covers 
1,500 acres, is the reputed birthplace 
of Caractacus, In the year 1, and has 
records dating back to the reign of 
Henry the Second, when it was the 
residence of Elias de Sqararrio, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer^ The 
house is Tudor in origin and design, 
was largely built in 1565 and restor
ed in 1909. Sir Arthur in his be
quest asks that no alteration or ad
ditions be made to the principal fea
tures of the house, as he wishes to 
protect it against such outrages as

be held in 
real, May 2S, 29, 30. mthe

Signature of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS'
1-.

six thousand feet. When he was a 
thousand feet from the ground he 

i espied some aeroplanes in a field, 
and, not knowing whether he wras 
over German, or French territory, he 
made up his mind to land among the 
aeroplanes, certain that if they did ! 
happen to be German machines he 
would be well treated by the flying 
corps.

"Two hundred feçjt above ground j 
! be completely lost consciousness, but 

in some curious subconscious way he 
! made a perfect landing—right along

side a British motor ambulance. So 
well did he land that for some min
utes no one troubled about him.

‘ When they did go to look they found 
I him wounded.

"He was promptly put into the 
1 ambulance and sent off to the hospi- 
i tal. There it was found that the bul- 
| let had cut A large artery and that 
j the pilot would have bled to death 
! in a few minutes if the bullet had not 
! also cut a muscle, which had sprung 
i back and wrapped Itself like a piece 
; of elastic round the artery and form- 
i ed, as it were, an automatic tourni

quet."—Family Herald.

r DR.C.M. B. CORNELL. |
TIME TABLE yCor. Pine and Garden Streets

BROCKVIl.LK
PHVSIO AN BUBO EON tf ACCOVCBEO*F. J. CIIENKY, & CO., Toledo. O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 78c.
Take Hall’s-Fiimily Pills for constipation.

ISION.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON |
CO*. VICTORIA AVE BROCKVILLC I

and Pine et ont,
EYE, EAR, ÎHIIAT MB mi. '

No. 560 Leave 5.50 a.m. 
No. 562 Leave 3.45 p.m. 
No. 564 Leave 6.20 p.m.jPf As a rule, the farmçr-beekeeper 

will do well to carefully select op
portune weather and to give the col
ony some protection after setting out. 
Watch the weather forecasts closely 
and when the wind gets around to 
the south and east, with a prospect 
for rain on the morrow, start in the 
evening and move out ail if possible. 
Contract a'l entrances to suit size of 
colony, giving strong colonies ap
proximately % in. by 2 in. and ar
range a cushion of chaff (6 to 8 
inches thick at least) over the brood 
chamber. It pays to pack the sides 
as well, especially in the northern 
sections of Ontario. Special packing 
cases of % in. material are made for 
this purpose, giving 3 to 4 inches 
packing room. The shock to brood 
rearing is very much reduced by 
packing and colonies therefore build 
up more rapidly.—;W. A. Weir, On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Ontario.

x r No. 561 arrive 11.20 a.m. 
No. 5C3 arrive 12.00 noon. 
No. 56f5 arrive 10.15 p.m. 

Daily except Sunday.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

‘m

wii BrockviluFor Tickets, Time-Tables, Sleeper 
reservations, etc., write tç or call on 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

-: : >
W'A DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

i

tel
Office: t, 

Cor. Mam amt 
Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campo's.

Bell and Rural Phones.
■

■

Give it Fair Play .V J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful exr 'Æ
oerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO y

VERY PRECIOUS GEMS.
Why not decide NOW to give 

ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial?

Flawless Emeralds Rank Among 
Most Valuable of Stones.

An emerald free from flaw would 
be the most precious of all stones, 
maintain experts of the Smithsonian 
Institution in a recently published 
bulletin. The emerald is unfortun
ately seldom flawless, and were this 
not the case the emerald would be 
of greater value than the diamond.

A good diamond to-day is worth 
from $250 to $400 a carat, accord- \ 
ing to its purity and size, while an 

, emerald varies in value from $350 i 
I to $500 a carat, increasing rapidly 

with size. Flawless emeralds weigh- 
! ing more than four carats are among 
| the rarest jewels; a perfect stone of 
I four carats is virtually priceless,
« whereas a diamond of equal weight 
; would bring only $1,000 to $2,000.

It is probable that all the emeralds 
of the ancients came from the so- 
called Cleopatra emerald mines in 
Upper Egypt, worked as early 
1650 B.C., abandoned and lost sight 
of during the Middle Ages, but 
discovered early in the nineteenth 
century.

Many virtues were once ascribed to 
this stone; when worn it was held to 

. be a preservative against epilepsy and 
| other ailments. It was also valuable 
j as a charm against evil spirits.

The crystals are simple in form;
! merely hexagonal prisms attached at 

one end to the atrix, with usually a 
flat face at right angles to its axis on 
the other end. They are invariably 
flawed, so much so that a "flawless 
emerald" has become a proverbial 
expression for unattainable perfec
tion.

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlcssncss, try tixcm and KNOW the
truth.

H. W- IMERSON
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

To Treat Inflamed Udder of Cows.
Mammitis or inflammation of tho 

udder is a common disease in cows. 
It is caused by irregular milk
ing, exposure to cold aml_dampness, 
wounds, bruises, rougaor\careless 
handling during milking, etc., and 
in many cases appears without well 
marked cause.

Symptoms.—One or more quarters 
of the udder become swollen, hard 
and tender. The patient becomes 
dull, appetite lessened and temper
ature increased. The quality of the 
milk is more or less altered. In most 
cases curdled milk and a thin fluid 
resembling whey appears when the 
teats are drawn. In some cases a 
portion of curdled milk becomes 
lodged in the milk diict and is some
what hard to remove. In some cases 
clotted blood also appears.

Constitutional treatment consists 
in keeping the patient as comfortable 
as possible, preferably in a roomy, 
well-bedded box stall. A brisk purg
ative of 1 to 2 lbs. epsom salt, to j 
1 dram of gambage and 1 to 2 oz. , 
ginger (according to size of patient) 
dissolved in a quart of warm waiter 
should be given, anil followed up 
with 4 to 6 a rams of nitrate of potas
sium twrice daily for three days. The 
patient should be fed food not partU 
cularly inclined to cause milk pro
duction until the inflammation is 
allayed.

Local treatment consists In apply
ing heat to the udder, either by keep
ing hot poultices to it or by long 
continued and frequently repeated 
bathing with hot water. Poultices 
can be applied by using a piece of 
cloth or canvas, with hole cut for 
the protrusion of the teats and fas
tening it by strings or straps over 
the hips and loins. The application 
of poultices of the proprietory pre
paration known as "antiphlogistine" 
gives good results. The fluid should 
be drawn from each quarter 4 or 5 
times daily and after each milking 
the udder should be well massaged 
and rubbed with camphorated oil. 
Where this oil cannot be readily ob
tained its substitution by goose- 
grease gives good results.—J. H. R., 
Ontario Agricultural College.

i
Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ao 

count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg’dL Coaticook, Quebec. «

SIR ARTHUR LEE.
were inflicted on it by the "late 

1 Georgian Goths and Vandals." 
j In a memorandum outlining the 

conditions of the trust which is being 
created under the Prime Minister, 
Sir Arthur says that the scheme is 
not a mere whim, but a carefully 
considered policy based on a long ex
perience of political life and official 
conditions, and of the beneficial ef
fect that the climate and atmosphere 
at "The Chequers" invariably exer
cises on hard-working men of affairs.

He has foreseen that it is impos
sible to foretell from what classes 
or conditions of life the future 
wieldcrs of power in England will 
be drawn. They may be men of 
wealth and famous descent, they may 
belong to the world of trade, or they 
may spring from the ranks of manual 
toilers. He believes that to the city- 
bred man, periodic contact with rural 
life would help him to preserve a 
just sense of proportion between the 
claims of town and country, while 
to the révolutionary, the antiquity 
and calm tenacity of the place would 
exercise a check upon too hasty up
heavals'. Sir Arthur also lays down 
the maxim, "The better the health 
of our rulers the more afifhely they 
rule."

In order to preserve the trust in 
perpetuity, steps have been taken to 
constitute a board of ex-officio trus
tees with the Prime Minister at the 
head.

"The Chequers" is situated on 
N.C., which weighs eight and three- Cotmibe Hill, the highest point of the 
quarter ounces, or more than 1,200 ? terD,sVls/' miles by road from

I Hyde Park Corner, and is about one 
hour's rail journey from London.

F. E. EATON
Licensed Auctioneer for the United 

. Counties of Leeds and Grenville
For dates and Information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone F. ML 
Eaton, Frankville, Ont. •r_'‘
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The largest single crystal, said to ’ 

weigh nine and three-quarter ounces, !
I is in possession of the Duke of ! 
Devonshire, *and the National Mu
seum at Washington has an excel
lent specimen from Stony Point,

<
>.8lYour Home Needs 

Protection!►
carats, and is the largest ever found 
in the United States.

P-

Invented by Smugglers.
You can’t afford to "let the painting go this year'’. 

Rot and decay are the greatest menace to property. 
You keep up life and fire insurance — why neglect 
your home?

A little paint or varnish on the outside or inside 
now will save you much greater expense later on.

What Tourist Sleeping
Cars mean in Homfort 

to tho Traveller

A Link With the Vast. It is sixty years since Sir Charles 
An interesting link with Victorian Napier gave to the bayonet this royal 

literature is broken by the death of title; the present war has served only 
Miss Emily Jane De Quincey, eighty- to strengthen its right to the honor, 
four years old, the youngest child gays the New Zealand Herald^ Bay- 
of Thomas De Quincey. It was his i onne gave it a name, first manufac- 
daughter Emily who tended him dur- | tured it. and on a hill behind the 
ing his last years at his Edinburgh town saw* its invention and first use. 
home. Those were the days when But if Bayonne was its sponsor, ne- 
De Quincey would embarrass his ] cessity was its parent, 
family by taking long walks at night, | a company of Basque"* smugglers 
sometimes turning in to sleep under ; was brought to bay on a hill near to 
a hedge; and he had a habit, during the town. Their ammunition was ex- 
his readings, of setting his hair on hausted, defeat and surrender seern- 
fire, to Miss De Quincey’s great ! ed inevitable. This crisis brought 
alarm. De Quincey had eight chil- ; the man. One of the smugglers^hip- 
dren. Of the five sons, Horace, an ped out a long-handled knife and 
officer in the 26th Cameronians, died rammed the handle into the muzzle 
on service in China; Francis, a phy- i Gf his useless musket. The idea was 
sician, died of yellow fever in Brazil,

The interior h somewhat more moejest 
in appointment than the htuiu.ard or 
first-class sleeping car. Of solid steel 
underframe, and with highly poddied 
dark green finish, the Canadian North- 

s present a very plcur- 
nppearancc. Thcir-teriori finished 
mahogany, with aisle, carpet to 

match and cork composition flooring 
to deaden sound and le: sun vibration. 
Commodious smoking room and toi
lets; kitchenette with appliance j 1er 
light cooking, running water, etc., are 

tly appreciated. Roomy berths 
mmodatingtwo persons it desired, 

are just one-half the first-c*ass rate. 
Second-class ticket holders may also 

v occupy these cars, and the Dimog Car 
is always available at nual^ time. 
Trains leave Toronto Union Station 
10 p m. Mondays. Wednesdays end 
Fridays for Winnipeg and points west.

tickets

Plant the Cultivated C'rtips.
Look It Over! Think It Over!To ensure good crops of carrots, 

mangles, sugar beets, potatoes and 
corn, the land should be well pre
pared and seed should be secured of 
the highest quality. Under average 
conditions the Irish Cobbler variety 
(early potatoes) and the Green 
Mountain (late potatoes) are recom
mended for Ontario. To secure best 
results with the potato crop, It is 
always better to plant them not later 
than the 15th of May. This year 
plant half your seed ten days earlier 
than you have been accustomed to, 
and plant the other half at the 

The experiment will

>•n’s tourist cur

Paint It Over!in

WITH

Sherwin-Williams
, instantly caught up and effectively

and Paul, an officer of the &xmy, used. Pell-mell down the hill came 
served through the mutiny and set
tled in New Zealand.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
the smugglers, and victory followed 

J in the wake of this first bayonet 
I charge.

But th#, French made their defeat 
a stepping stone to future vi torics. 

XT . «, ,. « a - , i They were assured that what Basque
National Medical Association in 1911, smugglers could do they could iiu- 
consisting of medical practitioners prove upon. They set to wrork and 
who have graduated from American, | began at this little coast town the 
European, Japanese and home col- j manufacture of this weapon of Bay- 
leges.

This is a notable achievement in ! 
a land where the quack doctor with ! 
his horn spectacles has been the only 
help of the sick man. But now, 
thanks largely to American impulse, j

assures you of quality and 
durability, covering capacity and permanence of color.

S W P for the house
Fur information, literature, 
and reservations, apply to nearer* 
C.N.R. Ticket Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department. GS King btrcct 
East. Toronto.

Medical Progvcss In China.
One indication of medical progress 

in China was the foundation of the usual time, 
prove to your satisfaction tho value 
of eatly planting, 
planter and sprayer have not already 
been overhauled, a rainy day may 
be very profitably employed in this 
work.

S-W Flat-Tine: A flat oil paint for interior walls 
and ceilings. The be& decorators 
recognize the value of Flat-Tone for 
producing a permanent, velvety finish 
that will riot rub off and is washable.

If the potato

onne.
COVER

EARTH
King Chose Pictures Himself.

1 Says Clubman in London Tit-Bits:
1 I hear that the King himself selected 

, the pictures from Buckingham Pal-
China is awakening to a scientific aty- | ace which are being lent to the club 
titude toward health and disease? j for Canadian officers in Princes Gar- 
The few students who had the cour-, dens He and the Queen paid a sur- 
age to journey to far-off America for j prjSe visit to the club and noticed 
medical training have now developed i that the walls of the lounge and din- 
this fine group of 400 trained phy- j jng room were rather bare. They 
sicians that make up the National Raid nothing at the time, but the fol- 
Medical .Association. World Out- lowing afternoon^one of the royal

luggaje-waggonettes 
collection of artistic treasures for the 
adornment of the club. Needless to

Live Stock Reminders.
A regular and ample supply of salt 

will always be found helpful in pro
moting the thrift of live stock.

When pasture is provided for pigs 
much less concentrated food is re
quired. In view of the present labor 
shortage pasture will be particularly 
valuable this year.

Mares worked previous to foaling 
will perform a good d^al of wonc 
and the result will be stronger foals 
than with idle mares.

If pasture li allowed to get a good 
,,, ... . .. , . . . start It will carry more stock thanEay a life-like portrait of her Majesty ,f elten bar6 from the start.—Ontario

•( fienorr° * ** i Agricultural College Note*.

Like I lie Sound of a Bell.

One stroke of a bell in a thick fog 
does not give any lasting impression 
of its location, but when followed by 

dated strokes at regular intervals 
the densest fog or the darkest uight 
can not long conceal its whereabouts. 
Likewise, a single insertion of an ad
vertisement—as compared with reg
ular and systematic advertising—is 
In its effect not unlike a sound which, 
heard but faintly once, is lost in 
space and soon gorgotten.

We carry a complete line ofSherwin- 
William* Paint* and Varnishes. Ask 
as for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.
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E. J. PURCELL,look. arrived with a
Cards entitling customers, to four 

Fiasses of whisky a week £re Issued 
by a Glasgow firm.
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Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.

Write for Prices on Repair [ork

JAS. W JUPSON, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

Ice
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.
Sundaes, plain Creams.
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.
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How Canada’s Greatest Shoe House 
Supplies the. Nation’s Footwear

habitual power of spiritual sympathy.
His treatment was suited to draws out 
end encourage their better feelings and 
to giv^ them a higher and nobler view 
of human nature with its possibilities 
and destinies. He regarded his fl-is- 
ciples in a certain sense as king^hut 
he would have them establish tjfcir 
regal rights in a different manner from — . 
thq princes of this world. He pointed 
out the difference between real and 
seeming greatness and showed t£at 
dignity in his kingdom was bestowed 
according to the law of moral fitaèss.
His example itself e.ver pointed, the 
direction of true greatness.

m

LESSOR)
LESSON VI.

Jesus Faces the Cross.—(Mark 10: 
32-52.

May 12, 1918

■ - /^ONSIDER the amount of time and the infinite care you take when 
buying footwear to suit your own taste in regard to style, size, etc. 

Multiply your own individual needs by millions and you will get an idea 
of the immense task which confronts the makers of Canada’s footwear, 
and the size of the organization it is necessary to maintain for that purpose.

„ OOSHtBNTAlftY. I. The cress In 
F. View (t*. 33-34). 32. Coins up to
E Jerusalem—Jesus and his disciples
B- were la Perea, and not far east of the 
fl • ' Jordan, journeying toward Jerusalem 

to attend the feast of the Passover. 
'-x Jesus went before them—Jesus knew 

that He was to suffer shame and 
death at Jerusalem In a few days, but 
He went steadily forward, leading the 
way for His disciples amazed—As
tonished at His courage in pressing 
forward where opposition against Him 
was intense. They that followed were 
afraid. (R. V.)—Jesus was the leader 
of the little band, 
resting the heaviest burden that 
ever borne.
ageously to face the cross, His dis
ciples followed in fear of what await
ed Him and them, 
twelve—Jesus had 
foretold 
30-321.
to the disciples privately (Matt. 20; 
17). 33. Chief priests, .scribes —
These Jewish leaders were most act
ive in their opposition to Jesus, and 
Into their hands he would be delivered 
when he should have finished his 
work as a teacher. Shall condemn 
him to death—The Jewish council 
would falsely accuse him and declare 
him deserving of death. Deliver him 
to the Gentiles—The Roman govern
ment would officially pronounce the 
death sentence upon Jesus and execute 
It. Thus both the Jewish world and 
the Gentile would bo Implicated in 
putting him to death. 34. Shall kill 
him—All the particulars of this pre
diction were literally fulfilled (Mark 
14; 65; 15; 15-25).

K -
T. R. A.

The boymgofa single pair of shoes For example : S Ames Holden In addition to the work of manulac- 
ij an event that occupies a person but McCready factories are separated into ture—the requirements of distribution
a lew moments two or three times a three distinct factory units, each a are also tremendous. A manufacturer
ycar-but to meet the accumu ated complete factory in itself. must not only make bis goods econo-
rcnÙTr'le Vh * " vT $ ,nd,vlduals' “ One unit of our factories is devoted mically and wcll-but he must deliver
Nantie induce ÂT Ho?Ln cntire!y » manufacture of high them—DISTRIBUTE them. There- 

-McCrcadv =, » , y"t ..c? Holden grade footwear for Women and Chtl- fore, in addition ton force of 6o travel-
thcNmim, ••l;y ■Shoemakers.0 £rcil. Consider the great variety of l=rs constantly visiting the retail trade
thcl, d , ,V- C JUStlfi/,1 by styles in women’s footwear, including from coast to coast,*Ames Holden
business " ‘ntpor ance o leir^-,hig!i.top boots, oxfords and pumps. „ McCready maintain, in the centres of

fJ , . .. , ,1£r i population throughout Canada, im-
.t may be a revelation to rhany Consider the many different patterns nense stocks of boots and shoes

Canadians to know that to supply and lasts, the varieties and shades of ready for immediate shipm
tnern with proper footwear, this Arm leather and finish—then you will see retailers in each section,
maintains huge factories each with what a great number of models are , . . .
many acres of lloor space, and Hun- required to meet the widely different the followim? cities* *"* Q C m 
tlreds of intricate, almost human, ma- needs of Canadian women in the cities $t. jotm
chines—facilities and equipment suffi- and towns and also in the country 
cient to turn out 8.000 pairs of shoes districts, 
every working day.

It requires a small army of work
people, clerks and warehousemen, in 
addition to executives, buyers and 
travellers.

|fPP-u;
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Upon Him was SC

was
While He went on cour- TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice, each .. .$0 48
Margarine, lb....................... 0 35
Eggs, new laid, doz.
Cheese, lb........................

oD., fancy, lb................... 0 VO
Maple syrup, half gallon 0 00 

Do., gallon .. ..
Dressed Poultry-

Turkeys, lb............................ 0 35
Fowl, lb.....................
Milk-fed chickens
Ducks, lb..................
Cleese, lb...................

Fruits—
Apples, bkt. ....

Do., bbl.................
Strawberries, box .. .. 0 00 

Vegetables—
Asparagus, big bunch .. 0 00 
Beets, bag ... .

Do., peck............
Do., new bunch 

Carrots, bag ..
Do., peck............
I)o., new, bunch .... 0 00

Cucumbers, each .. .. 0 00
Celery, Cal. bunch .... 0 00 
Cabbages, each .
Lettuce, 3 for
Onions, 75-lb. bag .... 0 00 

Do., basket
Do., green, bunch .. 0 05

Parsley, bunch................. 0 00
Parsnips, bag..................... 0 90

Do., peck.......................
Po:atoes£bag......................

Do., Irish Cob, seed
Radishes, bunch...............
Rhubarb, bunch..............
Sage, bunch........................
Savory, bunch..................
Spinach, peek.....................
Turnips, peck.....................

Do., bag............................
Tomatoes, lb.........................
Watercress, 6 buuches..

M EATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters............ $17 00 f# 00

Do., hindquarters ----- 26 00 2B*00
Carcases, choice...........  22 00 2.1 50

Do., common .................^0 00 2$ 00
Veal, common, cwt.. .. 12 00 14 00

Do., medium............. 15 00 18s 00*
Do., prime.................... 22 00 23t00

Heavy bogs, cwt.......... .15) 00
Shop hogs.. .

. . ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- ------------------ - Abattoir hogs.
btwo‘U13CAfasneek,nhBn d£S- Jeiïs “anj'Td.sK ÎZ ^ «'s w,yto the feast „„d to 'ie cro«. | «honid give a new meaning to tte S'crt ",

pies was not in harmony with the out of Perea and had frt-ivîd !)a~thd u0°a and cal,ed lor tlie «uppli- : word and make it another name for 1 j)o sp-ing each .. 15 00
teachings that Jesus hadj already vtolnUy ef Lrièto He,» he wàs' m Bmtmacus. hearing that Jesus I the holiest and loftiest aelDsacrifice, TsVGAR MARKET
sessèd ^ ^ V ^^hU ÏÏXMS £ 1 I.1.K T°hef 'Kt ~^«o“aul to The retail
and their disnleasure !id°'l"‘i.d<'gr0'‘; | jlan,®d Barlimaeus- T',cre were Illa:i-V "avd Jesus, who asked what he would j emblem but the undèrlvlng 'truth eT- trade on Canadian refined eugar, To- 
ea ouslv in it a» . , JLK° ot “ he ,:.ompa"y «" their way to .1er- 1 have done for Him. The blind man s | caned them They w^tc devoted to Urn ™‘"o delivery:

The two fwn wprJ qÎ^oh11.1110 th<mi y,"alem to attend the feast of the • l ord, that 1 might receive sight.” service of their Lord. " ! A<?adia granulated .. ..100 lbs. $8.04
[p . . .. , a.V:UX ni’ar to 1 assover- Some in the erowd attempt- met with an immediate response, and ,, .... St: I.aivrenc$ granulated 100 ibs. 8,94

and he called the ten to him, ed to. e.tlenee the blind man. but he Ills sight was given him i )[• Tl". u.' .o true greatness. At an v.K(ipath granulated. .. 100 lbs. $i:54
.‘ .“I1 aught receive the lesson on knew that Jesus was passing by with- Questions.—W hat did Christ fc-etell V’eviod ln.hia 1mi,llstr.v Joaus cx- l.antic granulated ......... 190 Ibs. 9.04

.a. thM ,he was ahout to in,- hi g hailing distance, and he was de- regarding Himself- On v-hat previuu - i !a>u"dcd tho\prtnriples, la tv.; and spit-j Acadia No 1 yellow, nom 100 Ibs. *.S«
part, they which are accounted to rule U rniiiv-d to make the most df his op- occasions ’ had he foretold the c 1 il"R ,,aturc °r llls kingdom. On vari- I Atlantic light yellow.. . 100 lbs. 8164

they who profess to rule, who haves portumty to receive help from Him. tilings- What rcmiest did lâ'-os and ! 0113 occasions he rebuked the pride. I Atlantic bright veil tv .. 100 lbs. 8.54
the place and the honor, but lack <h.l j and he cried still more earnestly. j0ha make" w hat reply did" Jesus vainSlciy and strife for pre-omineneq Atlantic dark yellow... 100 ibs. 8.44
essential element of true rulershTM Thou sen of David, have mercy on make? How did the other dNcinles ! whieh waa exhibited among his chosen j Redpath No. 1 vellotvI.. 100 Ibs. 8.14
service for others, exercise lordship--11'»," and Jesus, though He was on feel about that request? What lesson apoatl'?3- They were trained to high St. Lawrence No. 1 fcl. 100 lbs. 8.54
i hey exercise arbitrary, haughty au- --------------------- ———-rr------------- — did Jesus give the twelve? Jlow does ! 'deals of piety, and warned against the I St. Lawrence golden yel. 100 lbs. 8-44
tlionty over their subjects. the spirit of the world compare with ! ignoble traits of character seen ! No. ? yellow, 10c below; No. 3 yel-

4". so shall it not be among you— “———— -------—— the spirit of the gospel with respect i '" the enetnie.; of Jesus, and vet there I low, ?0c below No. 1.
ilrmvT11?. °r ?osp,:[ is entirely dif- g% j* f f f to greatness? W kat kind of inuUition 1 "eye self seeking and lave of supretn- j CHICAGO LIVE STOCKS
lercnt from that wh.cl, prevails I l|fB£W9 Hflafe is right? What is the way to attain | wv. position and honor still lurking , 'AU U1 Z
an Ong worldly, self-seeking men. A Xe'lâli'UM.' M. À. true greatness? Describe the healing within them. Without including Peter 1 peeves ... ....   HO 2., $|jetC»

I f f ,, and t!u“,mty n, I av r, of Uartlntacus. ‘ . ‘bough Jesus had made him one of the ! ?torkers tandfecdcra- ’ ®
True greatness (vs. 41- v‘ho^fvfr will’ve “Lre'f^u^ Jt'SU,i Pl?Wn*fi-C ^ ifnAA PRACTICAL SURVEY. | tii-ee whom he favored, James and ‘ “nd hel^ ............ b 80

une, 4TsidethefronM;nlheand^iP- d^ * ^reaf Th^'isTkTnd i BDP^S Ul FBM Topic.-,,esus foreieiis His death. —- ------------------------------------------------ | ^. fccolp^OOO.

much displeased—They were not ot ambltl?n is ri3!“- U « for —--------- -- , “aciplcs ta,lcd tu comprehend it. Mimip WWgWM Jttl 1 , ,Market- E,ow'
pleased with the selfish ambition tffiu- °, des’re t°,h.<,.as capaW« »“d aii Hof- oml Rimtn4 "ay 10 true ereatness. IIW» ftlgg -/5h'
___________________________________________ useful as possible; out the desire to ad- IMe. UVilEfi tillB BiilBSjiL !. Disciples failed to comprehend it. -'lived -----
------------------------ ” - - -   ” i va:;i'e ones self to the putting down of CwaLJ f1___ i .1 This was the laird occasion on which &■ eJ» '18 gSr /os/j 8 l* a/Jj I Heavy ....

I another or to seek honor or authority bUolbSSfl UffiSifitS?* Jesus exprtstly and formally uiifoiucd s5 ?*Trt H 1 ■ SI | Tiou"h -----
for it;» own sake is wrong, shall be -------- , „ to >iis uisîvipics the approaching close Ihk* AW I ............
your minister—One who renders ser- ^i . of His cartitiy ministry and life, lu- j Bulk-of sale*...................... 17 15
vice to another. "It was the very _ , hadj^mp.ee andblrtcatwads oa stead ot: being subdued by that tiros- ' Sheep, receipts 9.000.
lowest ecclesiastical office."—Clarke. V,.? vC;re eaaaed <>7 bad peet they were exultant in the glori- --------------------- ----------------------------------------- : Market, steady
44. chlcfest—This was the very thing h Æ^k „'°.cd‘ Tbcyto a head ous promise ol honor and dignity j John sought direc, ;y to engage for ! F'1**? " " ■................ 1- -e
that James and Johti had sought, the S-*"‘v.:4 mod were hard end red cavo- wliieh Jcsut had given shortly bel' ire. j llichisohes the nl-.res ne-n’es, ci.Hsi ■ Lamb‘*' na,lve......................b> a»
highest places in.the new kingdom. Jy lpg diofigxircir^nt for the idea of a temporal kingdom was) suopc-nn- their i.vn-rev tn famuTinJ ■
servant of all—A bond slave represent 1 Zi-J urrf They itched so firmly fixed in their minds and in- I was to complete"his triunmh of lifiin- VOICE UNNECESSARY,
ing the-most menial class of servants. er.d burned so much that tertwined with all their Messianic ,he;, nation tn indeuenh, U* '"-. (I.m.isvill.'Courb i-Journal )
45. Son of man came not to he min- ?hvf' 1 “"sandy ccratchcd and hopes ar. l expectations, that it renuir- i ]ie?'o d , dc < ' an<1 "Couldn't you glv this «in a part in
isternri nnin—Tlmneh tnfiniin in hi= * made them worce. ed line upon line to eradicate U Vnih ,iej.oad an- lire,' ions history. Jesus your musical comedy/
nature and glorious and divine, he did 0?m ” T’1’d°,rCa,fcura '?* b,lt his.death and departure"from j SX 'wmeT andU|ol n" i^Æ'1 “"s S° b^.u^d voice-not come to have the world s-rvo him Soap and Ointment, and afterwards the world could dissipate their hopes ' p ' ."î6? and J0,111 toTowect then- -ÿHer place Is with a ple,.bone corn
er grant him eartlHy honor but to Now I am completely of an earthly kingdom. They umief- j ?wn ,*n'^Kta,;c misapprehending his lh,yr
minister—lie took upon him the na- SS!ed’ S5|n2l' Mio| Josephine A. stood 'Hi* language as figurative and j 1,p discerned what was in j
ture-of man and further the form of JJ'ttmcre, 35 Sheriff St., St. John, expressive of the great difficulties to 'olv,'d :n the.'r Request. He did not
a ser°-ani tita he utiaht serve ihe N. B„ Aug. !0 !917. - be overcome, and the formidable ah- reprove their desire, but stated the
raco of man an th u tie rn eh ' ! K«p your skin dear by using Cuti- stacks His way , to the Messianic stern conditions upon
the world to gite his IL â rLtsom fovev'D’-day todetpurposes. throne. He had talked of the cross honors were to be attained. With pro-
for many—Men are here considerfcd m For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- in figurative language, ot the spiritual phetic eye Jesus saw the future of
captives and as being liberated by t“ J ***£■Tt ,of aelf-?en,ial aB the test ot true theSP. two brethren. The manner in
WMt ÔÏ a ransom " f Boato^U.B.A. Sold everywhere. ^‘“b^An^now. ^though He told which he dealt with them showed his

Took again the 
more t-han once 

His death (Mark 8; 31; 9; 
He made this announcement

ent to the

0 49il1' 43
. 0 00

Toronto Montreal 
Winnipeg Edmonton Vancouver •45

2 50 75. Years of experience has taught us
Another factory unit is devoted to the kind and styles of boots which are 

making only the better grades and required in each locality. No matter 
styles of Men's Shoes—shoes for pro- in what part of Canada you reside, nc
fessional men, lawyers, doctors, and matter what particular kind of shoe
all business men, whose occupations you require, your retail dealer

It requires much study and thought ^ ££ °f fi"C leatherS such PrOCUre il for you wIthout lo== of time-

to plan styles and models of Men's,
Women’s and Children's shoes in their 
various grades and styles.

m 0 00
. 0 32

.. 0 00 

.. 0 23can

I .. 0 35 60T, . . . . And that is the reason why you will
I he third unit specializes in stur- find, even in the outlying districts, 

dier types of shoes lor heavy wear that dealers selling Ames Holden

sSHHFÎËB
graces, it is also necessary to specialize, and more solidly-constructed boot.

.. 3 00

0*75
ioa6 . 0 00
0 300 00

-,MS; 0 00 0: 10/ n. An ambitious request (vs. stio). 
f 85. James and John—Sons of Zebe- 

> dee and Salome.
.. 0 00 010

When you tee the A. H. M. trade mark on a shoe, yon know that not only is that 
mark an endorsement by the largest shoe concern in Canada, hut that being th~ 
product of a highly organized industry, the ehoe you are buying represents the 
utmost in value, style and wearing qualities which can be obtained at the nricc

0 25 
0 10 
0"l0

0 09They were among 
the favored three disciples, the third 
being Peter, whom Jesus took with 
Him on the mount when tie was 
transfigured and who went with Hih 
Into Gethsemane.

we shall desire—Comparing this 
passage with Matthew’s

0 10
0 200 10

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY o eo >>: i oDo for us whatso- ».C5ever
0. 400 00

"SkoCTnakcrs lo ike Nation"

TORONTO

20'. It appears that Salome joined 
with her sons in making the request. 
Their petition was most strangely out 
of place at this time wnile.he w-as on 
his way to the cross; yet they realized 
that great events were to take place 
In the near future, and they wished to 
be m time with their request The 
petitioners made a test of Jesus' will
ingness to hear their plea before they 
made their specific requests. 36 
vx hat would

o; 30
0V10
»00ST. JOHN UONTRZ,™ r.TNNTTZC Z3M0NTJN VANCOUVER> &30
2*00

0 25
1 90

2 4035When yon bty 
Shota look for—

—Nib Tfoûj-rrcrïc 
on every oolc.

1500
10 13

>500

■.....
Sit 1005

7500
500m„ , . ye—Jesus knew what

they cesired, but he would have them 
tell otu to him what was on their 
mm' '- tbat their selfish ambition 
niignt be clearly recognized by them-
fa'“'r. ?J;. °n thy r'Sht hand..on 
thy .oft—The place of highest honor 
was on the right hand of the sover- 
eifn .and the next highest was on his 
... , }nt thy .glory-The two disciples 
did not take into account the humilia
tion and suffering which Jesus was to 
undergo. ,/They desired to part there, 
btu -they wished to be prominent in 
his exaltation.

’500
a

-- ------- - r .. ..... .............. . ....... *" .............-

2»
0*5100

S3MONTREAL
FACTOCY Æp

::

left
2Q

^lill!!!Sllilll!i!U!:!;i;l!^'!;i;!lil!!lliii;j|jl||!^;iilHI||iilliliiil|j;|i!lj|;j![|i|j!iii !!! ri 00
.. .. 25 00 26 00
. .. 26 50 23450
.... 20 00 35 00
.. ,. 30 00 32 00

<13 00
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" the cup that t drink of-Jcsus 
flh 7wi d them that chmpanionship with 
himself meant reproach, humiliation 
and suffering even unto death, 
we can—James amt John did not 
derstan.i what- the “cup" ; 
’’baptism" involved, but they were
confident that they were equal to any 
task or hardship that lay between' 
them and the honors they had asked' 
for themselves, ye shall indeed drink 
of the cup—After the gift of the Holy 
Ghost was received at Pentecost, 
disciples had courage and strength to 
endure 
James

39
un- 

and the

the

persecution 
was the-

and death, 
first of the 

disciples to suffer marijTjom
and John entered the distresses
Incident to his ministry through a
long life.
thought Is "to sit on my right hand and 
on my left hand is not mine to give 
except to those for whom it is 
pared.*

-

40, not mine to give—The

■

pre-

Kî 91) 
. 7 50 14 00

Hi.f j

.. .. 17 15 17 70

.. .. 16 SO lTe7‘)
___  16 10 3ÏI45

....1610 16 50
.... 13 50 17 25

17 69jRSTj
!:% PAIN

Exterminator
lt> 7Q 
2» 05

. . .-12 71

I

H ftThe Good Old Family Friend

lumbhgo, lame bait, neuralgia, sprain», 
toothache and similar complaints, 
boitle, read the directions ou the 
in the package. At dealers, 01 wme us.

tj r 40 years Hir»t s i’ain Exterminator 
n taking the pain out ol rheumatism.

CREAM WANTEDHHtST REMEDY COMl'ANV 
Hamilton. Canada

SWEET OR CHURNING CREAM
itupDly cai 
•mil daily.

Our Price Next Week Fifty-two Cents 
MUTUAL DAIRY A CREAMERY CO. 

743-6 Kins St. West, Toronto.

35» wliieh suchHIRST’S Family Salve. (50cl.
HIRST’S Pectoral SyrupotHora- — 
bound and Elecampane. U^t) BOTTLE
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tog thateh he viewed-with a sigh; he 
cherished it Still It made an extra
ordinary difference in his appearance. 1 
His hair had been his leading motive; 
people remembered him by it He 
could not believe that any one would 
be able to identity the careless, un
conventional artist as the smooth, 
smug young man-about-to^n who faced 
him, elegantly tapping a cigarette on 
the back of his chamois-gloved hand.

Neil had Changed his expression to 
suit his clothes, too. The round shell- 
rimmed glasses provided the last 
touch of affectation.

“I wouldn’t know myself, if I didn't 
know it was me," he thought.

Besides, the police were still look
ing for a stoker. . . . 
tided to go to the funeral.

The late Casper Toisen’s address in 
the east Twenties, a block between 
Second and Third Avenues, near Cra- 
mercy Park. As he turned the corner 
from Third Avenue he caught his 
breath in astonishment. He was pre
pared for the grewsome trappings of 
woe and for vulgar curiosity; but bene 
was a crowd of thousands of white 
faces, completely filling the street 
from wall to walk A cordon of po-

sneering, yet had a boyish eomeHnesa 
which recommended him . even to one 
who saw the evil, bq potent is the har
mony of feature.

As in all men of his kidftey the pre
dominant note of him was an immense 
scorn for alt the world.

“Huh!" he said for Nell's benefit, 
indicating the passing crowd with a 
nod, "the G. A. R. has certainly turn
ed out in force to-dav."

“G. A. R.?" asked Nell.
“Grand Army of Rubber-Necks. Lord! 

what a bunch ot worm-eaten nuts!"
. “Well, we’re here, too," said Nell, 
good-humoredly.

“I got something better to do, I can 
tell you," returned the otheA loftily. 
"But I got caught in the blame crowd 
and I can’t get out of it."

“I see,” said Nell. "What do you 
think of this case, anyhow? 1 suppo=e 
you read the papers?”

"Don’t think anything of it. A com
mon kind of crime.

P§§¥
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BIGGER LOADS
without extra spanning is 
easily accomplished when you

CHAPTER VIII. 1o him. Evidently he had commenced 
his career of crime In knickerbockers.

His principal concern with the morn- 
irçg editions was to learn what had be
come of his young friend. One ac
count ran:

The sleuths on the trail of Neil Otto- 
way last night liberated a boy who 
said that the desperate young crim
inal had imprisoned him in an unoc
cupied building on Dickson street, 
where he was found. The boy gave 
his name as Kid Doty, sixteen, no 
home. He was discovered tied hand 
and foot in a vacant room filled with 
debris, and overrun with rats.

For a long time the por.ee could get 
nothing out of him. Apparently he 
had been terrifie® into silence. But 
when he learned that they were al
ready well informed as to all the 
movements of Neil Ottoway, he re
luctantly told his story.

It appears that young Doty aspires 
to be a detective. Reading in a news
paper of how Neil Ottoway had se
cured a disguise as a stoker he start
ed out to find him on his own account. 
By a remarkable coincidence he did 
actually run into hi nr on West street, 
and shadowed him to the empty house 
on Dickson street. There the boy, ac
cording to his own story, attempted to 

. arrest the fugitive with a rusty re
volver. but was overpowered and tied 
up as described.

Thus, if the tale 15 true, the plans 
of the police who havp, Nell Ottoway 
under surveillance, narrowly escaped 
being frustrated by the amateur. There 
is a strong suspicion, however that

\ Neil de-syi
% The net result, oi Neil’s stormy 

scene witiVL^Bra was to fix him In 
t the resolve to unravel the mystery of 

Casper Toisen’s murder on his own 
account. He did not doubt that the 

Ï girl’s skirts were clean, though there 
was so much to be explained, but he 
felt that being a woman, she very 
likely required tj be saved from her- 

-/ self. ’At any rate for tho sake of his 
peace of mind he must know the 
truth. *

use illMICA
AXLE GREASEThere was nothing to indicate that 

the occasion of the gathering was the 
funeral of a man foully murdered. The 
black-clad driver of the hearse lolled 
on his seat with his elbow supported 
on his crossed knees, and looked down 
from his point of vantage with a sneer. 
Conscious of his importance in the 

' scene like a free citizen he showed ills 
contempt for It. The horses slept. Nell 

- wondered behind which stolid face in 
the front rank lay guilty knowledge. 
Nothing showed on the surface.

After an Interminable wait the door 
of the house opened, and a stir passed 
through the crowd. The bustling un
dertaker appeared, ushering the coffin 

„ , , tome by six solid husbands and fath-
lice v.as required to keep a clear ers, perspiring and oppressed by self
space around the hearse. consciousness. Nell had a vivid men-

Mortover, every stoop and window tal picture of what lay within the lone 
was full, bodies clung precariously to black box. It was thrust in the hearse 
every projecting ledge and every rail, the pallbearers meanwhile glancing 
and heads stuck over the edge of the over their shoulders with much the 
root?-. , . ... , . ., ... . same uneasy suspicion that royalty hasThis is fame thought Neil. "Lord, 0f tbe mob
"ft*" fel' :r,ld g0 up lr 1 were „ Next appeared a long procession of 
hibited t° them. . floral offerings borne by tho under-

He shivered, and for a foment was • taker’s brisk, well-fed young assist- 
inclined to beat a retreat However, ; anta. There were croJ Banch„“ 
as his startled nerves quieted, it sug-; wreaths, an open book, a broken cti-’ 
gested itsel as the safest place in the ; umn. Au thege were placed ln praad 
world for him. He smiled, remember-
{£! real °of fender. m'/SM ? MSXET?!

a crowd wiped personal identity out : 
clean. j

It was the tail end of a fashionable j „ ... ,___ ... . .
street, over the dead line of Irving, ITrZ

lives. This the note of human 
Interest that for the crowd gave relish

A guy croaked 
fpr his sparkler and his roll. I don’t 
see why they inake such a fuss about 
It.”

'* t/ae half as much as any other "
MlAxles are rough and porous, 

causing friction. The mica 
flakes fill the pores acd the 
grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease prevents locket! 
wheels and hot lioxes, give< 
sure relief for unnecessary 
strain on horscs4ind harness.

"Well, it's a kind of mvtiery,” sug
gested Nell. T

"Myatern nothing! This fellow of. 
toway did It. all right. I suppose the 
poor fool will let the police nab hlnA r 
directly. These fellows have no nerve.
Why, anybody could stall off the po
lice if they put their mind to It."

A feeling of resentment stirred Nell 
against this cock-sure young idler.
"Well, what would you do If you were 
in his place?' he asked, quietly.

"Oh. they’d never get hold of me." 
said the young man confidently, but 
vaguely.

"Yes, but what would you do?" In
sisted Neil.

“I wouldn't do anything!" returned 
the other triumphantly. "That’s Just 
where they make a mistake. They run, 
and naturally somebody takes after 
them. I'd stay right here and bluff it 
out.”

“Pretty good advice," observed Neil 
dryly.

“A man never gets caught till he 
loses his nerve,” tile young man with 
the cinnamon tie continued. "When 
he begins to slink along and look guil
ty the first cop that sees him just na
turally has to take him In. 
cop square ln the eye and he daresn't 
touch you."

"You seem to know," said Noli.
The other favored him with a sharp 

glance, suspecting ridicule. But Neil's 
face was bland . Their further talk on 
the subject was Interrupted by a heavy, 
red-faced man, who struggled out of 
the crowd and edged hfmself between 
them. He turned around and wiped 
his face with his handkerchief.

k slS"1™''“"V" suss sis, «.ussrs^Ns
took off his derby hat to mop his fore wa. ove, forever

a,ra,V°- The three of" them tell into eon- 
ward start that It.was do other than verse about crowds.

ri'i.m.njyfs11" i „ , , "Beats me where they all tome
s h î'° s„e,e, , freaUy- rrom!’’ said Hartigan "Any little 

and he had shaved off the noble mus- thineil raise ’em nriv time—» fire »^heLliX1stWauS=th„e™ ,Ne11 f6lt ‘hat n«htg"r a guy™naaytu!œr?eUa ’ud 
the slightest untoward movement think nobody in New York never had 
would Instantly have betrayed him. He wnrl. . i,vln...
coroer"*tanarîhK T h'" "Ahh! they’re all bugs!” said the
deafeninru^îniw*» belLi cla°6ed young man with the cinnamon tie,

n*rtiran ,hlf' scornfully. “Crazy as wood-ticks, every
.f , ...mes “5*r„ TCuse mother’s son of them!"
ifiAs **™we»°*Cr0 i°u’ h^,,ap.? °' "I suppose that’s what they’d say 
BlNeii «/.eied thim^itfheuVWMle" » abt>ut us," observed Nell.
.cirt't'e^'nf “PiWaf I “°6- welk Aometlmes a man’s got a
acid test of his disguise. Plenty of purpose in toolin’ arouho." Hartigan 
room," he said, offhand was portentous.

Hartigan turned to the other. A 
Bllent breath of relief escaped Nell. He 
had passed! Hartigan was Ingratiat
ing himself with the young man with

There was, moreover, the healthy 
f' Instinct of self-preservation, which 

even a young man in love may not ig- 
r nore. He had no notion of allowing 

himself to be led like a lamb to the 
slaughter—with the dim figure of 
another man in the background pro
fiting* by the sacrifice.

Having made his* resolve, the next 
thing was to debate ways and means 
of carrying it into effect. He acknow
ledged frankly to himself that he was 
not the ideal detective, though like 

§ * nearly every man he had rather fan-
K cted himself in the role until he was 

called! upon to play it. The impres
sionable and expansivxe nature of the 
artist; while It may conceive of a mar- 

J reloua detective story in the abstract, 
Is not fitted to the relentless,, single- 
minded pursuit of the concrete.

However, his great need would have 
I to supply this lack in his nature. It 
I would have to supply many another 

lack as well. The hunted one is not 
In the best positîbn to hunt ou his own 
account

Though Neil’s head was smooth 
i1 enough to pass in a crowd, th^ profes- 
j Fional eye of the barber he visited 
I next morning was not deceived.
I “Who cut your hair?” he asked in 

scorn.
“Fellow In a little country town,” 

lip, said Neil carelessly. “Though I was 
I stuck there for a couple of weeks, so 
| I let him do,it. And this morning the 
i house wiremme to come in.”

“He wasn't no barber, lie* was a 
butcher, he was. It’s lucky you come I 

I to me. I’ll fix you up good.”
I The newspapers with their fresh 
F crop oi rumors hourly afforded Neil 

mere entertainment than information. 
He was becoming hardened now to the 
liberties they took with his name. This 
amazing figure of a Nell Ottoway they 
had built up was like somebody else 
now, a distant relation, possibly, but 

> not the inviolable “me.” No tale con
cerning him was too wild to be printed.

Lacking any real testimony, they 
were free to endow him with a splen
did lurid past- All the unsolved mur
ders of ten years past were ascribed

■
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| HARNESS OIL
” Lengthen? Lather life ” !

replaces the natural oik V, -it 
SStffry out of the leather a id pu > 

new life ill old harnw-. 
penetrates the leather ;; .l."», 
it soft and pliable, and over- \ 
conies the worst enemies of 
harness—rwatcr and dirt.

Sold in standard sisetl naclum by Uvi. dcaieis everyw here.

IMPERIL OIL
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BRANCHES IN 

ALL CITIESfew steps at a time to give place to 
carriage for the mourners.

A stronger thrill passed through the
::Look a

<ré‘®-,e''S-e>s/wvD"we'®’oi®'e'S's\gzex'=^tsr«

| A Dyspepsia Cure I
(• M. D. advisee : “Persona who e) 
^ suffer from severe iedigeation J 
•) and constipation Caw cure them- C® 
•) selves by taking fifteen to (• 
| thirty drops of Extract of Roots § 
'T after each meal and at bedtime. •) 

This remedy is known as Mother O) 
§ SeigeVs Corslive Syrap in the drug ^ 
•) trade." Get the genuine. 60c. (P 
•) and $1.00 Bottles* i $

Place. Old-fashioned middle-class 
dwellings lined each side; there was
but the one design of house in the en-. ,_, x. „ . , . ...
tire block. Hideous respectability was < wl' “ wt? ,her WAth
the keynote. The decorative horrors S ^ rônr? ^,hate^er tüa 
of thirty years ago were still naively ,trut? of «üs confnswl matter, here at 
displayed within the parlor windows. ens was an innocent sufferer.

Neil seized every opportunity that This was the climax of the scene, 
offered to edge himself unobtrusively Prett? soon the crowd began to stir 
forward. A waiting crowd is passive; and break up. A large number re- 
none opposed him. Faces flashed on niained staring fixedly at the house as 
his consciousness and faded out; 1 they got some subtle emotional eat- 
fresh and wrinkled, hairy and shaven, i ^faction out of its stone face, 
rosy and sallow, clean and dirty. Hero 
the differences ended; for individuality I the spot. He found a refuge ont of the 
had been surrendered to the crowd. ' Press in a street-level deerway near 
It was one huge gape centreing on the the corner, where he could watch the 
hearse. No emotion was suggested i laces float by. The other corner of 
save a primitive curiosity. ; the doorway was already occupied by

Nell, who had a vital interest in the 1 a youth of his own age. who threw 
matter, studied in self-defence to show ■ him the half smile of one admitting 
a face as blank as the others. Occa- ! an equal among the crowd of the un- 
sionally he identified a detective by his j washed, 
size or air of officialdom.

Neil finally succeeded in worming ' up. An easily recognizable type, he 
himself Into the first rank but one ; decided, the slender, good-looking and 
of the spectators. He did not care to utterly worthless young male that 
show himself quite in front. Appar- ! every large city produces in such num- 
ently this crowd was prepared to wait I hers nowadays. His well-cut clothes set 
all day. At intervals the police with j off his graceful limbs admirably, and 
a concerted effort forced the encroach- ; he displayed a nice taste in inher
ing circle back. ln the midst of the : dashery, particularly in a cinnamon- 
pushing and shoving there was much cdlored tie which “went” with his sal

low skin . His face, while vacuous and

m

Nell was not quite ready to leave

Zl
the whole thing may be the product 
of an imagination overheated by dime 
novels and a course of sensational 
motion pictures.

This suspicion is lent additional 
color by the fact that the boy would 
not or could not carry his tale any 
further.

Neil nodded to him, and sized him
No amount of questioning 

would induce him to tell what went 
on in the empty house during the time 
that he says he spent there with the 
fugitive. He seemed to take the pose 
that the police were his rivals, and 
made believe that he Intended to use 
whatever evidence he had secured to 
further his own game, 
were much amused by the youthful 
would-be sleuth.

At a late hour last night his father

A MOTHER’S WORK
!s Too Often Followed by Nerv 

ous Debility and Shattered 
Health.

I To bt continued. I
The police IN TBEHIMSÏ tf EFFICIENCYgood natured banter.

•cMothers as a rule spend so much 
time In looking after their children 
and in household work that they over- called for him at police headquarters, 
look the absolute necessity for that and it transpired that his name was 
rest and relaxation upon which their really Percy Randall, son of Havi- 
hcalth depends.

It may be of general Interest to the' 
Canadian public to know some ' ex- — 
umpire of the way ln which their 
railways, through the Canadian Pari 
flc Association for National Defence, 
are exchanging traffic in the interest* 
of efficiency.

In one case the C. P. R. diverts'’ 
by way of the Soo Line one thousand 
cars of freight so as to relieve the 
north shore of Lake Superior. These 
cars passed couth from Winnipeg, to 
Minneapolis nnd by way of Sault Ste. 
Marie into Ontario. They consisted 
chiefly of grain for domestic consump 
tion in Canada.

One hundred cars of freight per da- 
are being diverted from the C.P.R. ;V 
Quebec and travelling by way of the 
National Transcontinental to Hallfai: 
While there is no saving in mileage 
this, in the Interest of the countr;-. 
relifevei the C. P. R. main line to Sr 
John for classes of exoort freight 
more urgently required there.

In Toronto an arrangment was sur 
eesefully carried out whereby one 
hundred and twenty cars of frelgh* 
eastbound for Montreal were turned 

’ over from the C.P.R. to the C. N. R,
J e-ovy day.

The Grand Trunk has also diverted 
season has been diverting one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred cars of coal 
per day to the C.P.R and T. H. & B. 
in order to lessen the congestion on 
the Grand Trunk from Niagara fron- 

-tier to Toronto and other points.
The Grand Trunk has als divete-1 

fifty cars per day to the C. N. R. at 
Toronto.

In Western Canada the Canadian 
Northern has on several accaslon* 
transferred surplus traffic to the sistr 
railways in the West.

AvfH
The consequence is land Randall, of Meigs, Thorley & Ran- 

that,6oon they find their health break- dull, lawyers with offices in Nassau 
ing down. The daily humdrum of street, 
household cares quickly thin the blood 
and weaken the nerves, 
low ^headaches, pains in the side and duce him in court any time liis evi- 
baek, swollen limbs, palpitation, a 1 denee might be required, but it is not

supposed that young Percy will be 
to fretfulncss. These a.-ked to figure In the limelight again.

It may be hazarded that a somewhat 
painful interview took place in the 
Ilandail domicile last night which 
may have the effect df discouraging 
the detective ambitions of young hope-

The boy was given into the custody 
Then foi- of his father, who undertook to pro-

-In
constantly tired feeling, and often an 
inclination 
symptoms are the signs of poor blood, 
and are tho inevitable penalty of ov
erwork and over anxiety in the care 
of children and the affairs of the 
household.

The Paint That 
Costs The Least

muni ®:l
'

mother finds her ful.Whenever a 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than slie can comfort
ably -manage, whenever extra de
mands are made upon her strength, 
she should adopt the safe and simple 
r-xpedient. of enriching her blood with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
are especially valuable to the nursing 
mother and the woman worn out with 
household cares, 
blood supply, strengthens her tired 
limbs, and drive away the headaches 
and backaches that have made her so 
miserable. They liavc restored • thou
sands of despondent women to good 
health and bright spirits, and will do 
for you as much as they have done for 
others if you will give them a fair 
trial.

’f*g 
• 1Neil smiled 

“Good old Kid Doiy ! "
“True blue"

All the newspapers expressed the 
same confidence on the part of the 
police. They were still promising To” 
arrest Neil Ottoway within an hour 
or two. The inference was Ijiat they 
could put their hands on him at any 
moment, and were waiting only until 
they had secured a certain mvsten 
ious piece of evidence.

upon reading this, 
lie thought.

m

Vney renew her
is the Paint that covers the greatest surface—that takes the 
shortest time to apply—that wears the longest. Martin-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here's the proof. "100% 
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.

Hand-mixed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepered paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet.

The greatest cost of painting Is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier* ,

Neil felt
Was it possiblesomewhat uneasy, 

that the police were really cognizant 
of every move he made? He looked 
uncomfortably around the lobby of the 
big hotel, where he sat.

A moment’s reflection reassured 
him that it was simply that time- 
honored expedient of a baffled an
tagonist. a bluff, 
other cases that lie had followed. They 
would arrest him fast enough—if they 
could. Moreover, there was internal 
evidence in the newspaper story that 
they were still at sea. 
part in telephoning the policy was sup
pressed. And ahhough tbéy knew the 
boy’s rtory was true, they had had. to 
discredit it to save their own faces.

In the copious discussion of the Tol- 
C2=e refurenco to his funeral was 

be held

A

Mrs. W. V. Bums, Guelph, Ont., 
says: “A few years ago we had thhfxt 
children bom in three years which 
left me so run down and nervous that 
1 was not able to do my work, 
last baby lived only aD 
the worry that added\ 
dition shattered my 
family doctor for several 
tried*tc build me up. but nothing 
seemed to benefit me. ' 
agony with my head and was terrified 
with a fear that! would lose my reas- 

The headaches from which I 
suffered would leave

: ' 1

/il mHe remembered st m
The

wo weeks and 
t my weak con 

nerves. Our MARTIN-SENOURNeil's own
months

Be Bright, Well, Strung, 
Restore Youthful Looks ! /

100% PURE” PAINTI suffered ;

(Made in Canada) •
is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The parity of the 
White Lead and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
—the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint,that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your borne.

_ Why use cheap paint—that is expensive to put on—xvhe 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice as long

,spn
not overlooked. It was io 
That same morning. Hack and forth 
in bis mind Neil played with the idea 
of attending it. Of cours» it would be 
a foolhardy thing to do. the crowd 
would be larded with-detectives; still, 
sometimes the most foolhardy-appear
ing net proves in the outcome to have 
been prudent. If liis disguise was suf
ficient to carry him through; if it 
was not. lie. might as well be arrest- 

soon as late.
It was the chance tnn.r ht might 

learn something to further his own 
search that impelled him. 
not unmindful of the morbid attraction 
the occasion would have for the real 
murderer. Since he could not work 
upon the terrors of Laura, and he had 
nothing else to go on, he must make 
a start somewhere.

He examined*himself In a full-length 
mirror. The loss of his bold, upstand-

on.
mo completely 

of theseprostrated, 
spells l went to another doctor, who 
advised a change or sceftè. 
away for a few weeks, hut was discon
tented and wanted to he hack home, 
so my husband conic and brought 
home again. *A few days later 
sister came to me and asked me to trv 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

During one / Let your fight for better health be
gin nW! Before you feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, an.I 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for that tired droopy 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, th<p 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and women 
in tho late years of life retain their 
youthful lotiks and feeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, 
venXs 
in Vh

I went

I got three 
1 had used < 

Them ail 1 was vonmlotely well, could 
do all my own work without feeling 
tired, and vas like a new 
This was five years ago, and 
then two othep children have come, 
and 1 am still enjoying perfect 
health."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.^0 from The Or. Williams' Med- 
idna Co.. BrockvQSe. Ont.

boxes and by the time
ed If yon arc pointing this ycer, you*!! be interested in our 

—“Town and Country Homes” and •‘Harmony^ la 
iNeu-Tone”#. Write for copies—free* 105vo map. 

since He was me MARTIN-SENOUR Go. pr«-
lillliousness, stops aching pains 

e back and limbs.
f A LIMITED
GREENSHIELDS AVENUE,

Get a He 
box ol Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day.MONTREAL f

The fellow who can truthfully say 
he has never been in love must hat e 
saved considerable money.--------------
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.**. Chantrv ' 'Ghantry
I Mr. Lee Ripley and wife spent 

Sunday at Prank Seed».
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown have 

gone to Speley’s Bay for a f ;w days.
Mr. Thos. tiewell has purchased a 

Ford Car.
Master Clarence Seed has return

ed after spending a few days at • El
gin. }

s Sand Bay . . ,,y
May 4.—Our farmers are - very 

busy seeding, but rain is needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dler have gone to 

Gananoque to live. We are sorry to 
lose them from our neighborhood.

The suckers have started to ” run 
in the creek, and are v ". 'plentiful.

Mr. James Greer of Lyn, was vis
iting his sister, Mrs. Lola Johnston, 
over Sunday.

Mrs. yanderburg has returned 
home after nursing Mrs. Joe Lap- 
pan.

-
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Demand for Aeroplane Wings 

Stimulates Production.
E i " -----------  ■

teOYS WILL AID THE FARMERS
' ■

,> fBeaaonaMe Hints for the Fruit-grower 
1 and Agriculturalist.—Information
] About the Work That Has Been

Done to Secure Lads to Aid 
i Production.

Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

1"?^|LAX fibre is absolutely neces- 
Lf sary for the construction of 
1 aeroplane wings. Yet because 

of Russia’s1 defection, Great 
Britain has not now more fibre on 
hand than is sufficient to keep the 
mills running one and a half days a 

v, jj ’ i week. To farther complicate matters 
‘ the flax seed crop In 
^perilously near a failure last year.

’ | These vital facts were disclosed re- 
jcently at a meeting in Toronto, of 

■*’ $the Agricultural Section of the Or
ganization of Resources Committee 

: «f Ontario, called to discuss the flax 
^Situation. Evidence wa<$lso given re- 
igarding what Ontario already had 
Idone to relieve the shortage. In 1917 

. ItiUrty-three flax mills were operated, 
(6,000 acres were planted and 2,600,- 
'(•00 pounds of fibre and 45,000 

liels of seed were produced. Our 
\ business last year had a total 

; (Wilue of $2,000,000. Moreover, the 
peéA produced will accomplish a vital 
mtission abroad, as a large part of it 

Spv pas been shipped to Ireland to meet 
- (the great seed deficiency there.

i 8,0*0 Acres at Least This Year.
!"*V t Already flax growers are planning 

Sn 8,000-acre production, at least,
S , lor this year. Each of the mills are 
“MW in the market for all the straw and 

S Wed that can be secured and good 
prices are assured the grower. The 

' Arrangements made in the past, 
O Lave, for the most part, provided for 

(the leasing of flax land by the mills 
jet a rental of from $10 to $15 an 

», Were. The grower ploughed the land. fiE (prepared the seed bed and hauled 
.. (the crop to the mill—except where 

* (the crop was carried on the railroad.
Bi 'trhe mill operator supplied the seed, 

Jpften did the seeding, and harvested 
«he crop. The flax was pulled by hand 
pad the workers were housed in the 
ilielda in tents, Their transportation 
iwae paid by the mill company and 

» -jthey received $16 an acre lor puil- 
ajtog. It took a first-class puller three 

to finish an acre. As ihe work- 
. tore prepared t.beir own meals, the 

growers were in ne way inoonvsn. 
fenced by having' them on their 

E*'V- ‘ «arms.
JFT, < Flax a Highly Profitable Crop.

* While this system is still followed 
* ‘ “ almost entirely, farmers may very 

profitably grow flax, doing all the 
iwork and selling the crop outright to 
the mills. An,: acre of good flax will 
produce some nine bushels of seed 

^.sand two tons of straw. The seed sells 
How for from $7 to $9 a bushel, while 
She price of straw will be dependent 

8, jupon quality. In case labor condi
tions prevent the pulling of flax the 

wV. crop may be harvested with a binder, 
the 8Ç«4 soldat « remunerative price, 

Mtnd the straw at about $15 a ton.
T old sod land is preferred for flax 

an,d any soil which will produce a 
good crop of oats will be suitable. 
(Wlreworms and while grubs, so de
structive to other crops, will not at
tack flax. The seed should be plant
ed not later than May 10th and the 
crop is harvested during the middle 
of July; thus the soil is left in excel
lent condition for winter wheat. A 
thorough discing, without ploughing,
Ss sufficient preparation for the 
wheat crop. The fear that flax is 
particularly hard on, the land is un
founded, as it does not take more 
from it than any ordinary field crop.

WAS KITCHENER’S OWN CITY are very 
and

WEEKLY BULLETIN

Miss Helen E-r. has been placed 
as itenographer and office assistant 
for A. G. Dobbie & Co., town.

Miss Clara Harrison of Morris- 
burg, who attended our college last 
year Is now stenographer at The 
Rideau Club, Ottawa.

Miss Loretta Beehler has gone to 
Ottawa expecting to get an appoint
ment in the Civil Service.

Miss Gladys Wattes has been ap
pointed to the stencrçraphic staff of 
The National Manufacturing Co., 
town.

Miss Mabel Craig has been placed 
as stenographer and typist with the 
Jas. Smart Manfg. Co.

The folowlng students and grad
uates have this week been offered 
positions in the different govern-

busy with their spring work, 
there seems to be

K| —---------
Khartoum Rebuilt by British Leader 
) After It Had Been Sacked by 

Dervlshe» en Their Retreat

a fairly good 
growth In the ground although the 
nights arq so cold.

Mrs. N. Babcock of Arden, has 
spent the past few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Yanderburg.

was in Kingston for 
a few days where Dr. Third

1

À sentimental Interest will always 
attach to Khartoum, for It Is Kitchen
er’s city. He fought his way to It up 
the Nile, to find the old town blasted, 
sacked and destroyed by the dervishes, 
writes a correspondent. He is said to 
have drawn the plans for the new 
Khartoum on the sand with his own 
hand, and the engineers set to work 
the same day to build it up. 
streets and squares are laid out in the 
design of a monster Union Jack.

All that was only In 1893, but the 
new Khartoum is already a place of 
beauty and Importance, 
many groves of noble trees, a feature 
only to be appreciated by the desert 
dweller, for the dervishes were not 
schooled in the refinements of modern 
warfare.
their retreat, but they failed to girdle 
the trees. They were only Ignorant 
savages and they did their best, but 
thanks to their unfamiliarity with mod
ern methods, Khartoum has some beau
tiful groves today, 
gardens, too, that were planted by the 
unfortunate Gordon himself.

Mrs. Babcock
A few of our n\en attended the 

I.O.O.F. service at Delta.
Miss Ida Knowlton spent a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. J. Davis.
Mrs. H. F. Knowlton is improving 

after having the grippe.
Mrs. A. Elliott attended the con-

per
formed a serious operation on her 
foot, which is doing nicely.

Miss Amelia Fodey of Watertown, 
is making a visit to her mother and 
brother, Nelson, who has been 
HV but who is now improving nicely.

On Sunday there was service 
held at Mr. George Reed's in the 
afternoon aj which a large number

1

iThe Mrs. Ross Lead beater and three 
children and her brother Earl 

Stoney Plain, Alta.,

very

cert in Elgin on Friday night.
on Monday May 6.

Our young men of this neighbor
hood have notice to appear in Brock
ville this week to go before the trl- j
bunal. 4

We had no church here on Sunday Æ 
on account of the Odd Fellows ser- - i 
vice in Lansdowne Presbyterian * ‘ h. ,1^'-;'. 
church Sunday afternoon.

Miss Ena Greer and brother, For- ,1 
rest, spent Sunday at Mrs. Johns
ton’s.

Mr. Joe Bevans, Long Point, is do#-

There are
Philipsville were present. Miss Mason was pre

sent, together with a lady missionary 
returned from China, who gave an 
interesting discourse on the 
there.

The farmers are hustling to get 
in their crops while this fine weather 
lasts.

Mrs. Arven Brown who is suffering 
from blood-poisoning is still very 
low.

workThey sacked the town onIreland was
Miss Ida Bradley of Escott, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T.Sunday with 
Parsons. 'ment departments at Ottawa at sal

aries from $50.00 to $75.00 per 
month: Misses Helen Reilly, Ruby 
Bowen, Flossie Wilkins, Genevieve 
Shea, Reta M. Cook, Gertrude Woth- 
erspoon, Mabel Craig, Kathleen 
Clarke, AfinaC 
Whiting, Violet Close, Roselyn Mc
Kinnon, Beatrice McDaniel, Jeanette 
Cloutier, Wilma Shipman, Carrie 
Webb, Edna Whaley, Ethel Hill, 
Agnes Blair, Geraldine Brown and 
Violet Sheridan. The following is 
a copy of the letter each received :

Dear Madam—Please report as 
soon as convenient at the office of 
Tho Civil Service Commission.

Your salary will ^pot be lessthr.n 
$50.00 per month and not more than

Mrs. J. Llynn has returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. D. Wood at 
Chantry.

Miss Suyder, of Verona, has re
turned home after à visit here.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W .C. Stev
ens, a daughter, on May 3rd.

W. J. Earl is again very ill at his 
home here.

W. J. Summers has drilled a new 
well at the factory. A long felt want 
as formerly the water had to be 
piped from a distance, which in win
ter weather, was very inconvenient.

Miss A. Alguire and Mrs. H. Put
nam were recent visitors to Brock
ville.

Mr. and Mrs.. Weldon, Bradley and 
litle son, Borden, visited friends at 
Berryton on Saturday and Sunday.

On Sunday afternoon a house 
owned by Wilbert Watson and 
pied by Eldon Sersion, his wife and 
five little children, was burned down 
with all its contents.
Sersion and the children had

' There are rose-

ing some building for Charles Me- 
Donald.Tho Blue Nile runs past the city; 

river gunboats helped Kitchener to en
compass its fall. The White Nile is 
only a few miles away. These two 
great arteries of trade stretch their 
way southward into the unknown and 
northward flows the united river to
ward Cairo and the Mediterranean.
The trade of the town Is augmented 
by all manner of parties from the sav
age interior, and about Khartoum are 
native villagers built after the fashion ■ 
of all the tribes of the Sudan. The 
people are drawn from nil the ends of |
Africa', negroes and Arabs, and from 
Europe and Asia come Syrians, Greeks 
and Copts. The upper classes are 
Egyptians in commercial circles ; in the after a week’s trial of the Depart- 
political and administrative world the ment to which you may be assigned. 
English, of course, are dominant. It j Yours truly,
is a strange and cosmopolitan city that 
has grown from the plan that Kitch
ener sketched on the sand, with the 
dead of the lastjday’s fighting still un- 
buried on the plain.-

occu-O’Reilly, Blanche
! mTroop Train Passes Through.

Monday morning a detachment 
of-202 soldiers passed through here 
to join the Engineers Depot at the 
Exhibition ground barracks u mb 
Brockville. They came over the J-j'-
C.N.R. from Vancouver. A special 
took the party from Forfar to Brock- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs.
gone

out for a walk and left no fire in the
stove so the origin is unknown. Two 
chairs were all that was saved, and 
the needs of the family are 
Five years ago, a house standing 
the same spot was burned.

great.
on

vm
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M. A. Stevens and J. W. Summer 

paid a business visit to Brockville 
recently.

The auxiliary of the W.M.S. held 
its annual business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Albert Greenliam. The 
officers elected for the coming year 
were: president, Mrs. Alfred . Wil
lows; 1st Vice, Mrs. A. 
more; 2nd Vice,
Rec. Sec., Mrs. F. W. Acheson; Cor. 
Sec. Mrs, H. Putnam; Treas.. Miss 
M. M. Earl ; Supt. Systematic Giv
ing, Mrs. Harmon Earl. Mrs. Thos. 
Moulton was chosen as delegate to 
the Branch meeting at Montreal.

$75.00 depending upon the report *
:

■mWm. Foran, Sec. C. S. Commission 
Miss Benita Gaffney went to Otta

wa this week to try a special examin
ation and was successful in obtain
ing 70 p.c. in shorthand and SO p.c. 
in typewriting. She was immediate
ly placed in the head office of the 
Canadian Censor.

Miss Meta Wright has received 
word of her appointment as sten
ographer for The Consul General of

m. m
For Infanta and Children.E. Whit- 

Mrs. A. Groenham;
515 !

.
dBz*waWI Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
’ Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Ml■UNEARTHLY WAS THIS MUSIC j

German Publication Reprimanded by 
Press Agent for Mistranslation 

of Adjective “Heavenly.”

limsssBThe censo/Miîp of foreign language The Argentine Republic, 
publications(by the post office depart- Miss Florence Holliday lias passed 
ment won t be at all offensive to one a special typewriting test and is 
of tho musical comedies which re- now a typist in connection with War

Loan work.

- Hard Island
!Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robeson of 

Hammond spent the week-end with 
relatives on the island.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Robeson and 
son, of Gananoque, spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kilborn, 
Kingston, spent Sunday at Mr. L, M. 
Dunham’s.

Mr. Wm. Hamblin and Master 
Donald visited at Mrs. R. Whaley’s 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Harif Hazelton of Brockville 
Visited her aunt, Mrs. R. Whaley 

-«Mew days last week.
Mr. John Livingston has started 

the milk route for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Foley visited 

recently at David Young's.
Mr. Philip Yates has returned 

home from Brockville much im
proved in health.
Frankville

Mrs. Fred Price, Lehigh Corners, 
is in the hospital at Brockville for 
treatment.

Mr. Herbert Johnston was taken 
to the Brockville hospital for an 
operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Geo. E. Loucks had three 
horses get away from the field the 
other day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy KHborn of 
Kingston are here to see his grand
father, Mr. Wm. Ennis, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattern ore 
spent the week-end with liis parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes.

Mr.- R. P. Richards has his new 
house up and ready for the masons.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kilborn have 
returned from their wedding tip.

33cently opened in New York. And if 
the censorship can extend to the 
point of gathering altogether a certain 
German periodical, then the press 
agent will be even stronger for the Mabel Craig, Flossie Wilkins, Eva

Dillon and Evelyn Fox.
Those passing our 80 word per

'

béas
If !

Jpitfi'.pllfl Sti(S

jtnlsiSU?

Clarified üÿGT*

flic Simile 5i£2£!£ot f

The following have been granted 
graduation from the college: Misses ofBr

I government.
of j fir.!aiosity dates back to the

! hîmd-palnted account of the opening 
of his play, which he wrote and sent 
out some twelve hours before the cur
tain was raised on the premiere. How
ever, his description of the charms of 
the chorus, the plot, the scenery and
the personnel of the audience didn’t Matilda Fox, of town, 
suffer on account of anything like that.

On the question of the beauty of the Arnprior enrolled this week, 
music he was especially grandiloquent, 
and when he called up the German edi
torial offices the next morning he felt 
that his grievance was just. But there 
they told him he had used a part of 
his own copy, without changing a 
single word, merely translating it into 
German.

m
minute shorthand test this wreek are: 
Miss V. Sullivan from Gananoque, 
Miss Tilda Lillie from Plum Hollow, 
and Bennett Hall from North Augus
ta. Passed the 100 w’ord test: Miss

B.

Int

| : Use?-5. Miss Mary Mclntomney fromm
r For Over 
Thirty Years

p
W. T. Rogers, Principal

Address : Fulford Building, 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 

Phone 373.

j'
v\.t tof.

NOBROCKVILLE BUSINESS COL7ÆGE
m CASTORIA“Oh, you did !” raved the young press 

agent, and his voice instinctively told 
that lie was tearing his hair. “I wrote 
that the music ws.s heavenly—and your 
blamed translation made it say that 
the ‘music was unearthly !* ”

m 3E /-
NOTICE

Notices of future events of any 
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. *0
Fifteen Thousand Boy*, for Ontario 

Farms.
In 1916 and 1917 the Department 

of Education made regulations which 
jvermitted students to leave school in 

. 'April, provided that their term’s 
k was satisfactory, for the pur- 

lK>se of -engaging in farm work. If 
Xhey spent three months or more on 
Si farm, they were given their school 
standing without passing the custom
ary promotion examinations.

When the students had responded 
to the Government s appeal and had 
Volunteered in thousands for the 
work which they realized to be of 
Such importance, there remained the 
problem of putting each individual 
applicant for work in touch with a 
farmer who desired assistance. This 
jWas accomplished through the On
tario Government System of Public 
^Employment Bureau in cases where 
the students were unable to make 
ILheir own arrangements. A minimum 
wage of $15 per month was set, but 
the farmers soon realized the value of 
the students’ labor, and offered as 
Ihigh as $35 per month. The,average 
Wage paid was $18.
, It is expected that 15,000 boys be
tween the ages of 14 and 19 will be 
available this spring for farm work 
tn the province. The minimum wage 
this yt ur w 11 be $15 per month, \fcith 
board. It is hoped that every farmer 
who v;.n make use of the services of a 
Higii School boy will make early 
ap, 1 ration thru ugh the District 

; ntatiw in order that he may 
(lisappoimed. There aro over 

■ : a Ontario, and only
25.a •> bo;- $ to t U round, .so the wise 

• lar.- ’-r Will :• . je one who speaks 
(qui ’ ; —~l>v. \.. x. Ui.ddeli, Ontario 
La . " :• I’.v-, a • :.

Growth cf Y. M. C. A.
In 1916 there were 2,757 Young 

Men’s Christian associations in North 
America, with a total membership of 
689,023. They owned 782 plants and 
buildings valued at $83,263,469, and 
aggregate property, including real and 
personal, at over $106,000,900. The 
local associations with 4,353 
taries and other paid officers, showed 
an enrollment of 152,160 men,and boys 
in Bible courses, and 82>368/others in 
educational courses. The total operat
ing expenses for all the associations 
was $15,812,250. New buildings cost
ing all together more than $6,000,000 
were opened during the year, and by 
the end of the year $8,900,000 had 
been pledged toward the erection of 
mere than 40 additional buildings.

: 1wor

secro-

Fire at Fairfield.
Monday afternoon of last week, 

discoveredbefore 5 o’clock, fire was 
in the residence of Samuel D. Walk-

Dogs Saved Boy From Bear.
Two small pet dogs saved the life^of 

their thirteen-year-old master, Bruno 
Westerman of St. Paul, when Teddy, 
a pet black bear^ofctfccked the boy.

As the bear sized the boy the dogs 
gave battle and Teddy dropped the 
child and sought refuge in a near-by 
tree.

Carl, the sixteen-year-old brother, 
finally killed the bear with ten shots 
from a shotgun and a fusillade from a 
.22-caliber revolver. The brother re
treated to the house to protect the 
mother, and from an upper window 
opened fire on Teddy, who had taken 
to a tree after tie wounded Bruno acid 
the dogs gave him battle.

er at Fairfield Mr. Walker had
lighted an oil stove to prepare some 
food and going out was engaged at 
chore work when the trouble was 
discovered. The flames were con
fined to the kitchen, and neighbors 
with pails of water secured from a 
well nearby, succeeded, after strenu
ous efforts, in saving the main por
tion of- the building which is of 
frame.
were destroyed, and Mr. Walker odi 
being apprised of the danger and go
ing into the house had his clothes, 
moustache and eyebrows singed.

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

The contents of tho kitchen

Distinction in Clothesi
not
15u.li I

HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars becaftse 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

TiUndertakingFanner:. Sending Depul at ion J.
In order that the Government.may • Of Small Account,

have a clear view of the agricultural “Over 2,000,000 iron crosses have 
situation, delegates from the town- been given out by the German author- 

year wT.cn , ships are being sent to Ottawa to Ities.” We doubt If the German sol- 
s.odyim-' must flamand the at ten- i form „ ,leputation to interview tho diers Place any great value on these 
tion •» the mu: grower. Everyone ...... rr1 • formtirc vvi .1. crosses. We recall n good-natured old
ehould procure i 0,11 ; he Department nmL • . ^ German who spent the declining years
of Agriculture, r spray calendar in | to he-sure that the need of men is ()f hls llf(? ,n Toledo- Gne d wlth
înr«du« >r. the ! Ereatel' than ,he neel1 o£ 1,ro,,urtion ! due modesty, he showed an Iron cross

Zà "the8 preparation of theUvarioeua i and belieVe that the, cance,lil'S of a\ he had, won In the Frnnco-Prusslan 
insecticides and fungicides.—Ontario l exemptions to men between the ages war. ton may have it,” he «nid 
KCVrlcnatural College Notai. j of 2Q. and 22 will seriously affect quietly. “It means nothing to me.”—

; the work ou the farms. SColedo Blade. ____________ .....

\

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
b <“ : S; ray- IV.Kuidar.

I he t ime gi PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.This
F

For years and years', Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.

$ .lb GEO.E. JUDSON
t

ATHENS, ONT.
M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLERural Phor^ 28 "i.Pell Phone 41.

f.

Proclamation
The New Year Term will open January 2, 1918. 

Bookkeeping, Sténographié and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months ....................
Each subsequent month . . .

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

$40.00
6.00

‘ f

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
W. T. ROGERS, Principal

ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD

Cedar Shingles, Spruce Clap-
%

boards and Flooring. Wall- 

board, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, Asbestos Plaster,

Prepared Lime.

Prices low as possible.
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